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INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to Idaho Code $ 72-506, the Idaho Industrial Commission assigned the

above-entitled matter to Referee Sonnet Robinson, who conducted a hearing on January 28,2021.

Claimant, Brad Furniss, was present in person and represented by Paul Rippel of Idatro Falls. Matt

Pappas of Boise represented Defendant/Employer. Paul Augustine of Boise represented

Defendant/ISlF. The parties presented oral and documentary evidence. Post-hearing depositions

were taken. The matter came under advisement on June 3,2A22 and is ready for decision.
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ISSUES

The issuesl to be decided are:

l. Whether Claimant is entitled to permanent partial disability (PPD) benefits,

and the extent thereof;

2. Whether Claimant is entitled to permanent total disability pursuant to the

odd-lot doctrine, or otherwise;

3. Whether apportionment for a pre-existing condition pursuant to Idaho

Code $ 72-406 is appropriate;

4. Whether ISIF is liable under Idaho Code g 72-332;

5. Apportionment under the Carey formula.

CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

Claimant contends he is totally and permanently disabled via the 100% method and as an

odd lot worker via superhuman effort. If Claimant is not totally and permanently disabled, he

suffered significant disability of 82Yo, none of which can be apportioned to any pre-existing

conditions because Claimant's righfhand restrictions subsume any restrictions from his pre-

existing left shoulder injury; no part is apportionable under Idatro Code $ 72406.

Defendant/Employer contends Claimant's own expert did not opine Claimant was totally

and permanently disabled. Regarding apportionment, Claimant's expert also acknowledged

Claimant had already lost 35% of his labor market priorto the subject injury due to his pre-existing

left shoulder injury. Defendant/Employer argues their expert's opinion, calculating Claimant's

disability at 25.5Yo, is more accurate and appropriate per Brown v. Home Depot, 152 Idaho 605

(2012) and that Claimant's experts' opinions are outdated. Defendant/Employer argues that

I Claimant's further entitlement to medical care and attomey's fees were waived at hearing.
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apportioning half of Claimant's disability to his pre-existing left shoulder inju.y comports with

Idaho Code $ 72-406.If Claimant is totally and permanently disabled, ISIF is liable.

ISIF contends Claimant is not totally and permanently disabled. No expert has opined he

is totally and permanently disabled, and Claimant is not employed by a sympathetic employer, nor

is he employed through superhuman effort. Claimant has provided no evidence that his injuries

combine to result in total and permanent disability, a required element of ISIF liability.

Claimant responds that his loss of earning capacity and loss of labor market access shows

Claimant is significantly disabled, and Claimant's expert's methodology is superior to

Employer/Defendant's expert. Apportionment is not appropriate because all of Claimant's

disability is due to his industrial injury and his pre-existing left shoulder injury did not increase or

prolong his disability.

EVIDENCE CONSIDERED

The record in this matter consists of the following:

l. The Industrial Commission legal file;

2. Joint Exhibits l-44;

3. Defendant/Employer's Exhibit 45;

4. The testimony of Claimant, Brad Fumiss, taken at hearing;

5. The post-hearing depositions of:

a. Nancy Collins, PhD, taken by Claimant;

b. Gary Walker, MD, and Kourtney Layton, MRC, taken by Defendant/Employer;

All outstanding objections are ovemrled.

The parties submitted stipulated facts regarding Claimant's medical history, which appears

at!f I throughtl l16.
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After having considered the above evidence and the arguments of the parties, the Referee

submits the following findings of fact and conclusions of law for review by the Commission.

STIPULATED FACTS

L As mentioned above, the injury at question in the present matier occurred in

October of 201l. Claimant has a long history of medical treatment for injuries, beginning inl999,

that occurred during his time competing in extreme sports and due to prior work injuries. Claimant

was born on June 23,1983, and was 37 years old at the time of the hearing in this matter.

2. On Decemb er 20, I 999, Claimant was admitted to Madison Memorial Hospital and

examined by Dr. David V. Hansen. Claimant had been in a snowboarding accident and suffered a

non-displaced comminuted fracture in his mid-left clavicle. He was placed in a Figure 8 splint and

instructed to follow-up with his primary care provider for future care. (Joint Hearing Exhibit No.

13 pp. 17- 27). Again, on November 12,2000, Claimant was admitted to the same hospital for

another snowboarding accident and examined by Dr. Randall B. Kiser for head trauma. Fortunately

for Claimant his CT scans were normal. He was diagnosed with a concussion, but otherwise

released to home for further care. (Ex. No. 13 pp. 28-38).

3. On July 25,2001, Claimant was involved in his first work related accident/injury

in Idaho. He was working for Green Valley, Inc. when he suffered a crush injury to one of his toes.

Although no medical records are available regarding his subsequent treatment, we do know a Form

I was filed with the ldaho Industrial Commission documenting this inj,rry (Ex. No. 1).

4. Claimant suffered another work related injury on February 1,2004, while working

for Sure Steel, Inc. The Fonn I indicates Claimant was on a roof when he slipped and fell, injuring

his left collar bone. He subsequently underwent surgery to repair this injury and a worker's

compensation claim was associated with this incident. The injury records are unavailable, but the
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resulting surgery and information would be discussed in later medical records that are part of the

record. The surgery was believed to have occurred on June 24,2W4. (Ex. No. 2).

5. On October 12,2004, Claimant was in a motorcycle accident. It was concluded that

Claimant fractured his left foot. Claimant was sent to Dr. K.M. Lee who would later perform

surgery on Claimant's left ankle to repair the damage. Upon examination, Dr. Lee discovered that

Claimant had a left shoulder injury on March 4,20042, which required surgery on June 24,20M.

When Dr. Lee inquired about his surgery and why Claimant would be riding his motorcycle so

soon after his shoulder surgery Claimant responded that his physical therapist stated it would be a

good therapy. Dr. Lee would mention that this indicated that Claimant may have been extremely

noncompliant with his previous treatments. (Ex. No. l3 pp. 50-l l3).

6. Claimant complained that although he completed PT his shoulder was still in pain

and that it popped out all the time, and in one particular instance he dislocated his shoulder while

carrying his brother. Claimant also stated he would pop his shoulder in when it would pop out

including the time he dislocated it. Dr. Huntsman's examination of Claimant resulted in the

recommendation of an MR[ because of Claimant's inability to tolerate Dr. Huntsman's exam due

to pain. Id.

7. On October 29,2004, an MRI exam was conducted by Dr. Michael C. Biddulph at

Mountain View Hospital and it revealed an interval rotator cufftear between the supraspinatus and

subscapularis tendons and a Hill-Sachs fracture/contusion of the humeral head. (Ex. No. 14 p.

116). Dr. Huntsman discussed the results of the MRI with Claimant on November 4,20M. At this

time Claimant provided additional infonnation that his pain was constant, it limited his activities

2 Th" date of shoulder injury in Dr. Lee's notes is presumed to be a typographical error and is actually
referring to the February 4,2W4, work injury described above.
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including overhead lifting, and that it kept him awake at night. Because ofthe pain Claimant agreed

to the recommended surgical intervention. (Ex. No. 14 p. ll7). On November 29,2004,Dr.

Huntsman performed surgery on Claimant's left shoulder and repaired the ROTATOR CUFF

interval tear ard rotator cuff impingement with small supraspinatus frayed type tear with no

complications. @x. No. 15 pp. 299-300).

8. Twelve days after his shoulder surgery on December 6,2004, Claimant went for a

follow up appointment with Dr. Huntsman. Dr. Huntsman was satisfied with Claimant's recovery

and recommend he continue PT and refrain from work for approximately four weeks. (Ex. No. 14

p. ll8).

9. On January 4,2005, Claimant visited fh. Huntsman for a follow up appointment

for his left shoulder. Dr. Huntsman was pleased with Claimant's recovery. Dr. Huntsman

recommended that Claimant continue PT and work restrictions of right hand work only. (Ex. No.

14p. ll9).

10. For the following three months Claimant visited Dr. Huntsman for his shoulder. Dr.

Huntsman's impressions were Claimant was slowly getting better. [n particular, on February 7,

2405, PT was going as planned although he was still feeling pain. (Ex. No. 14 p. 120). On March

7,2005, Claimant was offered a cortisone shot but refused due his fear of needles. Dr. Huntsman

continued his PT and restricted his work activity to lifting no more than ten pounds, no overhead

lifting, and use of his left arm close to his body. (Ex. No. 14 p. l2l).

I l. On April 19,2A05, Dr. Huntsman stated that Claimant was about 50% better and

that his mnge of motion (*ROM") was improving. Claimant still complained of soreness but again

refused a cortisone shot. Claimant was positive for Hawkins and impingement but negative for

O'Brien's, Speed's, and Yergason's tests. Claimant was given a thirty-pound weight restriction
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and instructed he could occasionally reach out and overhead. Dr. Huntsman's believed that that

Claimant had likely reached MMI and an impairment rating should be considered. (Ex. No. 14 p.

r22).

12. Claimant's next visited Dr. Huntsman on May 26,2005. It had been six months

since Claimant's surgery and Claimant stated that he felt around 75Vo better. Dr. Huntsman

assessed that Claimant would be placed on a fifty-pound permanent lifting limit to shoulder level,

no lifting over the shoulder, and rare overhead and reaching type activities. In addition to these

restrictions Dr. Huntsman assessed, based on the Fifth Edition of the AMA Guides, that Claimant

suffered a l2Yo impairment of the left upper extremity, which equated to a 7Yo whole person

impairment. (Ex. No. la p. D3).

13. Claimant's next visit to Dr. Huntsman would not occur until July 11,2005.

However, between that time Claimant was injured on the job once again. This time he was

examined by Dr. Scott M. Packer at Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center. Claimant lacerated

his elbow and was treated with Keflex. In Dr. Pacer's notes he stated that Claimant smelled of

alcohol when examined. (Ex. No. 15 p. 301).

14. Claimant, on July 11,2005, complained that his left shoulder was causing him

extreme pain. Dr. Huntsman's examination revealed that Claimant was experiencing increased

swelling and stiffness in his left shoulder and that his ROM and strength had decreased. Dr.

Htmtsman offered Claimant a cortisone shot for the pain but Claimant refused. Dr. Huntsman,

concerned about Claimant's increased pain, ordered an MR arthrogram and prescribe[d] Claimant

Ldine XL. (Ex. No. 14 p.l24).

15. Dr. John J. Shobel of Mountain View Hospital preformed the MRI of Claimant's

left shoulder on September 26,2005. The MRI revealed that Claimant had a focal defect within
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the anterior superior margin of the subscapularis representing either a post-surgical effect or a

small tear, contrast in the subacromial and subdeltoid bum4 a possible pinhole defect in the

supraspinatus tendon, post-surgical changes in the rotator cuff of the subacromial tendon and

supraspinatus tendon anteriorly with marked thickening and irregularity of the subscapularis

tendon, and abnormal signal in the humeral head posteriorly subjective of marrow contusion, not

excluding enchondroma. (Ex. No. 14 pp.125-126).

16. Dr. Huntsman reviewed the results of the MRI performed by Dr. Strobel on

September 27,2005. Dr. Huntsman was concerned about the MRI results and ordered an EMG

and nerve conduction study of the left upper extremity (*UE') to further evaluate the condition of

Claimant's left shoulder and in particular the weakness and pain that had developed. (Ex. No. 14

p. 127). The subsequent results of the EMG, reviewed by Dr. Huntsman on November l, 2005,

revealed that there were no problems with Claimant's neryes but he was still complaining of severe

pain in his shoulder. Based upon the results of the MRI conducted by Dr. Strobel, Dr. Huntsman

and Claimant concluded that a shoulder arthroscopy and rotator cuffrepair would be beneficial to

resolve Claimant's pain. (Ex. No. 14 p. 128).

17. Although Dr. Huntsman and Claimant agreed to another surgery the surety wanted

Claimant to try an injection in an effort to reduce Claimant's pain. On December 6, 2005, Dr.

Huntsman injected the subacromial space with Depo Medrol and Marcaine. (Ex. No. 14 p. 129).

However, this did not have the intended results and Claimant retumed to Dr. Huntsman's offrce

for a follow up visit on January 3,2006, and inforrned the doctor that he was still experiencing

extreme pain. Dr, Huntsman's examination determined that Claimant had full ROM but he still

exhibited a lot of weakness. Dr. Huntsman also noted that Claimant had a positive Hawkin's and
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impingement signs and positive O'Brien's test. Dr. Huntsman recommended shoulder arthroscopy

and a rotator cuffrepair, which was later performed on January I l, 2006. (Ex. No. la p. 130).

18. The procedure included arthroscopy, posterior superior labral debridement, biceps

tendon lE/otear debridement, and subacromial decompression with no complications. @x- No. l8

pp.479480).On January 24,2006, two weeks after Claimant's surgery, he was still experiencing

pain. Dr. Huntsman noted that Claimant had good ROM and that he was pleased with the results.

Claimant was allowed to work but only with his right hand. (Ex. No. 14 p. 131).

19. Claimant's follow up visits resulted in little to no change in his pain according to

Claimant. On Febnrary 21,2006, Claimant stated that his pain was constant and that it started to

radiate to his neck and down into his hand. Dr. Huntsman assessed that Claimant did have a lot of

weakness, his ROM was unchanged, but that his shoulder was improving well. Dr. Huntsman

recommended that Claimant continue his PT, continue to take anti-inflammatories, and that his

work restrictions would remain the same. (Ex. No. la p. 132).

20. Claimant's condition remained the same on his next appointrnent. On April 4, 2006,

Claimant still reported that his pain remained constant and at the same intensity. Dr. Huntsman

noted a mild Hawkin's and impingement sign. He recommended that Claimant continue with PT

and anti-inflarnmatories with the same restrictions. (Ex. No. la p. 133).

21. On May 16,2006, Dr. Huntsman described a definite improvement in Claimant[']s

nmge of motion; however, Claimant stated his pain remained the same. Dr. Huntsman

recommended that Claimant continue PT in an effort to improve his range of motion and to

continue his anti-inflammatories. Dr. Huntsman also changed Claimant's restrictions allowing him

to lift twenty pounds with his left upper extremity with occasional reaching and overhead use of

his left arm. @x. No. 14 p. 134).
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22. On July 6,2006, Claimant returned to Dr. Huntsman's office for a scheduled

appointment. Six months had passed since Claimant's shoulder arthroscopy. At this visit Claimant

stated that his shoulder strenglh remained that same as his last visit and that his pain had not

improved. Claimant also stated that PT had not improved his condition. fh. Huntsman concluded

that Claimant had reached MMI. He recommended that Claimant remain at the twenty pound

lifting restriction with occasional reaching and overhead use. Dr. Huntsman also restated that

Claimant had a TYowhole person impairment. (Ex. No. la p. 135).

23. One year after his shoulder arthroscopy on Decernber 4,2006, Claimant visited Dr.

Hrmtsrnan. Claimant complained that his shoulder was not getting better and was only 2ff/o better.

Claimant tested positive for Hawkin's and impingement signs, positive for speed's test and mildly

positive for O'Brien's test. The doctor said that load testing showed no signs of instability and a

negative sulcus sign. Dr. Huntsman was concemed that Claimant may have a bicep problem in the

bicipital groove. To ensure this was not the problem, Dr. Huntsman ordered an MR arthrogram to

rule out a proximal bicep tendon tear. (Ex. No. 14 p. 136).

24. Claimant, on April 4,2007 , went to Mountain View Hospital for his MR arthrogram

performed by Dr. Douglas Greally. Dr. Greally's impressions were that Claimant's rotator cuff

showed no signs of a tear, the proximal portion of the long head of the bicep was intact and distally

the biceps was intact and lied within the bicipital groove. He noted that there was a probable Hill-

Sachs type deformity involving the humeral head. (Ex. No. 1,4p.l37).

25. Dr. Huntsman met with Claimant on April 5,2W7, to discuss the results ofthe MR

arthrograrn. At this point Dr. Huntsman noted that he was concerned about Claimant's pain but

could not decipher a problem. Thus, Dr. Huntsman resommended that Claimant seek a second

opinion- (Ex. No. la p. 140).
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26. On May 14,2007, Claimant sought the opinion of Dr. John Andary of the Shoulder

and Knee Center. Dr. Andary's examination of Claimant's shoulder centered on his range of

motion as Dr. Andary did not have the results ofthe MRIs performed on Claimant. Dr. Andary did

find that during his examination Claimant gave poor effort wkn performing the required tasks- At

the conclusion of his exam Dr. Andary stated that Claimant had significant weakness and pain but

that it was out of proportion to what he would expect. Ih. Andary recommended that Claimant

should continue PT and keep his weight restrictions. (Ex. No. 20 pp. 534-535).

27. On May 30,2007, Claimant met with Dr. Andary to discuss the results of the MRIs.

Claimant complained of pain and that he was not getting better. Dr. Andary's impression of the

April 4, 2007, MRI was that scar tissue remained in the rotator cuffdue to the previous surgeries

and possible anterior instability with stretching of the anterior capsule. Dr. Andary recommended

another shoulder arthroscopy and capsular shift and Claimant agreed. (Ex. No. 20 pp.535-536).

The shoulder arthroscopy was performed on June 26,2007 at Idaho Falls Swgical Center by Dr.

Andary with no complications. (Ex. No. 21 pp. 545-546).

28. On August 29,2007, Claimant expressed his satisfaction with the operation and

stated that he did not have the problerns he was having before the surgery although he was still

weak. Dr. Andary restricted Claimant's work activities to desk work only, no lifting over ten

pounds with his left arm, no overhead work, and to continue his PT three time per week. @x. No.

20 p.537).

29. On September 26,2007, Claimant returned to Dr. Andary and reported that his

therapist felt his I:mge of motion had improved but he felt it was the same. His examination of

Claimant's range of motion revealed that he was giving very poor effort and he felt there was

nothing that was going to improve Claimant's shoulder. Dr. Adary cleared Claimant for work but
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restricted him to a twenty-five pound weight limit and recommended an FCE. (Ex. No. 20 p. 538,

5114). An addendum dated October 29, 2W7, to the results of the FCE concluded that

Dr. Huntsman's assessment of Clairnant's impairment was correct. However, th. Andary did

increase Claimant's whole person impinnent from a TYoto 8%.1d.

30. Claimant returned to work on March 5, 2008, and was restricted to no overhead

reaching or lifting with the left arm and no repetitive movement or high force griping with the left

arm. These restrictions were lifted on March 21,2A08 (Ex. No. 22pp.547-558).

31. On May 15, 2008, Claimant injured his right knee while lifting an object. (Ex. No.

7). An x-ray taken at the Community Care facility showed no fracture or dislocation, and that the

knee appeared to be normal. Claimant was restricted from squatting or kneeling, and walking on

uneven ground. (Ex. No. 22 pp. 559-563). The MRI results, provided on May 20,2008, showed

Claimant's right knee was intact. (Ex. No. 22p.56$.

32. On June 28,2008, Claimant was again examined at the Community Care Center,

this time for a right hand injury. Claimant was put on work restriction of no repetitive movement

or high force with his right arm. Claimant remained on these restrictions until approximately July

7,2008. (Ex. No. 22 pp. 565-572) (See also Ex. No. 8).

33. Claimant's next work inju.y occurred on August 20,20A8, when he complained of

eye pain due to exposure to a welding spark. Claimant was examined on August 21. 2008 and

given eye drops to alleviate the pain and was discharged without any further complications. (Ex.

No. 15 p. 304) (See also Ex.9).

34. On June 18, 2010, Claimant was riding his motorcycle when he collided with a

vehicle. Claimant complained of pain in his right leg. X-rays confirmed that Claimant did not
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fracture his tibia fibula" or femur. Claimant was prescribed Vicodin and Naproxen and released.

A follow up appointment w,rs scheduled with Benjamin Garner D.O. (Ex. No. l5 pp. 306-315).

35. Claimant's appoinfrrnent with Benjamin Gamer D.O. occurred on July 7,2010.

Claimant complained of severe pain in his right leg. Claimant also stated that his right foot would

fall asleep intermiuently and that while trying to relieve tightness he *felt a loud pop". Claimant

also stated that *'hile he was at work, his leg gave out and he fell down. Dr- Garner ordered an

MRI. The results of the MRI on July 15, 2010, were that Claimant had a partial tear of the ACL

and no evidence of a meniscal tear. A follow up appointment with Dr. Garner confirmed the ACL

tear and Claimant was prescribed an ACL brace and PT for six to eight weks. @x. No. 25 pp.

s76-s77).

36. Claimant was not satisfied with Dr. Garner's diagnosis and sought a second opinion

from Dr. Huntsman on August 5,2010. Claimant did not have his brace at this time and had not

participated in formal PT, only exercises at home. Claimant stated that he had pain, that his knee

gave out, and it was getting worse. Dr. Huntsman assessed that Claimant suf;lered an ACL tear and

that he had a meniscus tear and that Claimant should elect to have a knee arthroscopy, Claimant

agreed. Claimant testified at hearing that he didn't have personal health insurance and the cost of

the proposed surgery was too expensive, so he opted to pay for a custom knee brace. (Ex. No. 14

p. lal) (See also Hearing Transcrip! January 28,2021, pp. 85-88).

37. As described above, Claimant had begun working for Blaine Larson Farms as a

welder-fabricator wherr he was injured working on a semi-truck. Claimmt, on October 24,2011,

was using S large r*rench to remove a bolt when it broke loose. Claimant tried to prevent himself

from falling and in his attempt injured his thumb. The accident was reported and when Claimant's

symptoms did not improve, he sought medical trealrnent.
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38. On October 27,2411, Claimant visited Mountain View Hospital for the injury to

his right thumb. In the doctor's notes. Claimant told him that he was tearing apart a trailer when a

bolt came loose and he hit his thumb on a hook and his thtrmb \to'ent out and up. He did not seek

medical a$ention becars€ he thought it would get better. An x-ray revealed a healed right frfth

metacarpal fracture with retained volar angulation of the metacarpal bone shaft and a deformity of

the base ofthe right frfth metacarpal bone. The x-ray did not identifr any new f[r]actures. (Ex. No.

19 pp. 509-513). Additional x-rays were taken on November 3, 2011. Once again they did not

display any fractures or acute abnormalities. (Ex. No. 19 p. 517).

39. On November2l,20l I, Claimant had his hand examined by Dr- Huntsman because

it was not improving. Dr. Huntsman examined Claimant and diagnosed a right wrist volar

radiocarpal joint sprain. Claimant was advised to wear a brace and take Mobic. Claimant was

allowed to work full time but was advised to wear his brace and avoid repetitive activities with his

right wrist. (Ex. No. 14 pp. 142-143).

40. Claimant returned to Dr. Huntsman's office on December 5,2011. Claimant

complained that his thumb continued to pop out but he was having good resuls with the pain by

taking Mobic. Although he was having some pain, the range ofmotion in his right wris was intact.

He was diagnosed with a right carpal sprain. He was advised to continue to wear his brace and to

continue taking Mobic. He was allowed to continue working with limited repetitive use of his right

hand and wrist. (Ex. No. 14 pp. 144-145).

41. On Janury 3, 2012. Claimant showd no improvement. He reported to fh.

Huntman that the pain had not improved and that his thunb felt like it was popping oul He was

51iil tqking the Mobic daily. Dr. Huntsman's diagnosis stated that Claimant may have a

scapholunate ligament tear in his rigbt wrist and right De Quervain's tenosynovitis. Dr. Huntsnan
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ordered an MRI to rule these conditions out. Claimant's work restrictions remained the same. (Ex.

No. 14 pp. 146-148).

42. On January 10,2012, th€ MRI, performed by Dr. Peter Vance of Mountain View

Hospital. slpwed a focal perforation of tlre radial aspect of the TFCC, and a probable full thickness

perforation of the membranous portion of the scapholunate ligament. There were early

degenerative changes of the triscaphe joint, degenerative changes of the fifth CMC joint, and

multiple small ganglion or synovial cysts. (Ex. No. 14 pp. 149-150).

43. Claimant discussed the MRI results with Dr. Huntsman on January 12,2012.In

addition to the above information, Dr. Huntsman noted that Claimant was still in pain. Claimant

had a positive Finkelsteins' test, positive ulnar abutment test, and mildly positive Watson's test.

Dr. Huntsman diagnosed Claimant with a right wrist TFCC tear with probable scapholunate

ligament partial tear. After explaining the risks and benefits of arthroscopy with Claimant, he

decided to move forward with the surgery. (Ex. No. 14 pp. l5l-154). Dr. Huntsman performed

that surgery on January 25,2012. The procedure included a right wrist arthrosopy, TFCC tear

debridement, partial synovectomy, and an opn scapholunate ligament repair with no

complications. (Ex. No. l8 pp. aSl-483).

44. On February 7,2012, Claimant visited Dr. Huntsman for an examination of his

right wrist- Claimant stated his hand was very painful, which Dr. Huntsman explained would be

expected after surgery. Dr. Huntsman noted that Claimant's motor and sensory responses were

intact. He had Claimmt restart Mobic and placed Claimant in a sh* arm cast. Claimant's work

was limited to left hand€d work only. @x. No. 14 pp. 155-157).

45. An unscheduled doctor's visit occurred on Febnrary' l4,2}l2- While at work one

of Claimant's co-workets sat on his cast and broke ir Claimant stated that his pain increased after
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the incident and a new cast and x-rays were needed- Dr. Huntsman's concern was that the new

injury damaged the scapholunate ligrnent repair. Subsequent x-rays were inconclusive and it was

decided that a new cast would be applied and additional x-rays would be taken at the rext

scheduled appointment. (Ex. No- 14 pp. 158-159).

46- On March 5, 2012, Claimant'complained of extreme pain and that swelling was

occurring on a daily basis. Dr. Hrmtsman examined Claimant and noted tenderness over his ulnar

styloids, dorsal aspct of the wdst. No tendemess was evident over the volar aspect of the

radiocarpal joint, distal radioulnar joint" palm, fingers, or thumb. Claimant had full flexion of all

five fingers and his range of motion was twentydegrees flexion and twentydegrees extension and

full supination and pronation. Dr- Huntsman noted that the x-rays showed no changes and that

although Claimant had a partial tear of the scapholunate ligament, the ligament was still intact. Dr.

Huntsman recommended that Claimant continue with normal rehabilitation, discontinue the cast

and continue to take Mobic. Claimant's work restrictions remained left handed work only. (Ex.

No. 14 pp. 160-163).

47. Claimant's April 2, 2012, appointment with Dr. Huntsman showed little to no

improvement of his condition. Claimant had been participating in PT and his ROM was improving;

however, his pain remained the sarne and his strengthhad not returned- Claimant's ROM improved

to a forty-five-degree flexion and a sixty-degree extension and eighty-degree supination and

pronation. Dr- Huntsman voiced his concerns about the scapholunate ligament and the pain that

Claimarrt was experiencing. However, Claimant wanted to continra with his PT to see if his pain

would improve- Dr. Hrmtsman had Claimant continue with PT to work on his nmge of motion and

strengfuning, and continue to take Mobic. Claimmt's work resrictions remained left hand work

only. @x. No. l4 pp. 164-168).
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48. Claimant saw Dr. Huntsman on April 30,2012. Claimant expressed that his ROM

increased but that his pain remained the same. His range of motion was equal to his previous visit.

An x-ray showed that Claimant's DISI position of the wrist had a three millimeter scapholtmate

widening. Dr. Huntsnran mted that Claimat was not progressing as quickly as k would like- An

MRI was ordered kaus€ tlre doctor was concerned that he Claimant had a scapholunate ligament

full tear. Claimant's work restrictions remained that same. (Ex. No. 14 pp. 167-n0|-

49. Dr. Peter Vance preforrned the MRI at Mountain View Hospital on May 7,2A12.

As suspected by Dr. Huntsman the MRI showed that Claimant had a full thickness tear of the

scapholunate ligament of the membranous portion and a focal full thickness perforation of the

radial aspect of the triangle fibrocartilage. (Ex. No. 14 pp. l7l-172).

50. That same day Claimant saw Dr. James Edlin of Mountain View Hospital for a right

wrist arthrogram for installation of gadolinium into the joint space. Dr. Edlin's findings were that

Claimant's wrist displayed a widening of the scapholunate interval, which the doctor suggested

may be related to a tear. @x. No. 14 p- 173). Dr. Huntsman performed surgery on May 3A,2012,

to repair the scapholunate ligament for a partial tear, a right wrist perilunate pinning procedure,

and right wrist dorsal capsulodesis with no complications. (Ex. No. l8 pp. 484485).

51. Claimant saw Dr. Huntsman on July 9, 2012, for a routine follow up from his

surgery. Claimant reported that he had numbness over the dorsal aspect of his hand. Dr.

Huntsman's conclusion were that Clairnant was healing well, that the gross position of the wrist

was good, normal sensation in ttrc finger and thumh slight decreased sensation in the radial rerl'e

disribution, the pins in th cryal bones were in a gd position, and that the position of the carpal

bones were good in relation to each other. A new thumb ryica cast was put on Claimant and a date
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was set to remove the pins from his wrist. Claimant was required to not use his right hand. (Ex.

No. 14pp. 172-183).

52. On July 25, Claimant hadthe pins removed from his wrist by Dr. Huntsman. When

perfiorming tk pmcedrm Dr- Htrntsman discovered two pins thet rr'31g broken and could not be

removed. After consultation with Dr. Gregory Biddulph, Dr. Huntsrran's colleague, the decision

was made to leave the pins because both doctors believed removal would cause more harm than it

would help. @x. No. l8 pp.486489).

53. A follow up visit after the pin removal on August 6, 2012, had Claimant

complaining of severe pain that was not relieved with Hydrocodore and Mobic. The pain was

Iocated in the fourth and fifth digie. Claimant had a twentydegree range of motion in both flexion

and extension and full zupination and pronation. Claimant displayed good finger abduction,

flexion, extension, and pinch. The two broken pins had not moved from their previous position.

Claimant was prescribed Percocet rather than Hydrocodone for pain and remained on the Mobic

and required to attend PT to improve strength and mobility. He was allowed to discontinue the use

of a brace but remained on his work restriction. (Ex. No. 14 pp. 185-188).

54. Dr. Biddulph performed Claimant's next post-op waluation on September 4,2012.

Claimant still reported pain in the fourth and fifth fingers with no relief from the prescribed

medication. He displayed no tenderness in the radial and ulnar sfloids, dorsal and volar aspect of

the radiocarpal joiot" over the distal radioulnarjoint, the anatomic snuffbox, or palm. Claimant had

full active d passive flexion of his fingers and the ROM in his wrist was fifty{€grees flexio_n-

fortydegrees extension, ad eightydegrees pronation and supination. X-rays sbwed that the

bnoken pins remained in their previous positions and that the position of the smpblunate joint

was good- Claimant was rquired to continue his PT for ROM ad stnengftening and continue his
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medication as prescribed. Claimant expressed that he felt that he was developing a tolerance to his

pain medicaticn; thus, an appointment with a paln specialist- Dr- Jason Poston, was made to help

Claimant discontinue tlre use of his pain medication- Claimant's work restrictions remained the

same. @x. No. l4 pp. 193-197).

55. An October 2,2Al2 visit with fk. Huntsrran saw no change in Clainrant's pain.

Claimant complained that his wrist was painfirl all the time. His motion in his right wrist remained

relatively unchanged. The position of the scapholunate joint remained the same and the position

of the broken pins had not changed. Claimant's current medication regimen would continue as

prescribed. @x- No. 14 pp. 198-199). Dr. Huntsman also requested that Claimant seek a second

opinion concerning the broken pins by Dr. Douglas Hutchinson of the University of Utah for the

bst course of action. (Ex. No. 14 p. 200).

56. As ordered by Dr. Huntsman, Claimant visited Dr. Gary C. Walker of Walker Spine

and Sports Specialists for pain management on October 8,2A12. Claimant stated that his PT helped

with the pain but only ternporarily. Claimant reported that his pain increased with movement or

activity. After a series of tests, Dr. Walker concluded that there were no indications that the pain

was related to RSD or CRPS and recommended that the best course of action was to cease the use

of narcotics. Dr. Walker prescribed Voltaren gel for pain and continued his current medication.

Claimant's visit to Dr. Walker on October 23,2A12, saw no change in Claimant's lnin with the

Voltaren gel. @x. No. 26 pp- 583-585).

57 - Clainmt received a second opinion for his wrist pin ard pssgSL solutions from

Dr. Hutchinson on October 29,2012. Dr. Hutchinson-'s notes sme trat he had a hard time

deciphering *fut Claimant's goals for treatnent wffe- Nev-€rtheless, after a thorougb examination

tk doctor concluded that the best course of action to alleviate the pain would be to remove the
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broken pins. Dr. Hutchinson noted that complications could arise from the procedure. For instance,

in the doctor's rntes he states that getting ttte pios out could affect the scapholunate reconstnrction.

In ddition, th€ mid carpal joint was alrdy ruined by one of the pins. Dr- Hutchinson also stated

that a fusion of the mid carpal joint could improve Claimarrt's pain but would decrease his rmge

of motion. He also stated that he was in favor of taking out the scaphoid and throwing it aw-ay in

the case there *ere any scaphoid residual problems and this would provide a better chance of

rernoving one of the pins. Dr.'Hutchinson also infornrcd Claimant that a four corner fusion

scaphoidectomy and pin removal were all reasonable. @x. No. 27 pp. 615-618).

58. Claimant visited Dr. Huntsman on October 30, 2012, for a routine follow tp.

Claimant stated that his wrist was painful. His ROM remained constant from the last visit. Dr.

Huntsman was aware of Claimant's visit wift Dr. Hutchinson but had not spoken with the doctor

abut his findings. (Ex. No. 14 pp.20l-202).

59. During this time Claimant continued to see a pain therapist. It was at a November

7,2012, visit with Dr. Walker that Claimant complained that his pain increased when the weather

got colder. Claimant was off his pain medication only taking Meloxicam. (Ex. No. 26 pp. 587-

588).

60. Claimant spoke with Dr. Hrmtsman on December 13, 2012 this time for an

examination of his knee. Claimant stated that he still had pain in his knee every day and that the

intensity varied but that it was improving. Dr- Huntsman also examined Claimant's right shoulder

after shoulder athroscopy with a nm-repairable mtator cuff ter debridement preformed fotrr

weeks prior. Claimant sfated that he was satisfied with tk progress of both his knre and shoulder.

{Ex. No. 14 pp. 2A3-20/.).
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61. Claimant electd to have the pins removed from his wrist in an effort to relieve his

pain- On December 18, 2012- Dr. Hutchinson performed the surgery. A wrist arthrotomy with

removal of two pim, exensor carpi radialis longus tdesis to scaphoid for scrylrolunate

insability, and posterior interosseous neft€ neurectomy were prformed without mmplicatious

(Ex. No. 27 pp.619).

62. On Decemb€r 20, 2012, Claimant went to the emergency room at Eastern Idatro

Regional Medical Center complaining of severe pain in his wrist. Claimant was two days removed

from a wrist arthrotomy to remove two broken pins. An examination of Claimant by Dr. Lee

concluded that Claimant's sy:mptoms lyere consistent with acute carpel tunnel and a

possible flexor tenosynovitis involving the flexor tendons of the right finger. Claimant was taken

to the operating room and a carpal tunnel release procedure was performed to relieve the pain. (Ex.

No. 15 pp. 316-338).

63. On Decemb27,2012. Claimant visited f,h. Huntsman. Claimant was nine days

removed from surgery to remove broken pins in his right wrist. Two days after the procedure

Claimant developed carpel twnel syndrome and had a carpal tunnel release procedure on

Decerrrber 20,2012. Dr. Huntsman's examination of Claimmt determined that Claimmt displayed

signs of moderate edema in his wrist and fingers. Claimant was experiencing numbness in his

fingers but the doctor was csrfident this would dissipate over time. Claimant did not have thenar

atrophy and his intrinsic muscles appeared to be in working order. Dr. Huntsman required

Claimant to continue to wear his thumb ryica brace continually. @x. No. 14 pp. 2A5-20f).

&. On January 3, 2013, flaimant reported that his wrist continued to be painfirl and

had not improved since his last visit. Clairrwrt had moderate edema about the wrist ad mild ederra

in the fingers. His ROM was twentydegrees extension and tendegrees flexion Clairnant had
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decreased sensation in the median nerve distribution with sensory intrct in the ulnar and radial

nerve distributions- Dr. Hrmtsrnan stated he was pleased with this diagnosis and that he would

continue to have Claimant wea his thumb spica brace and had him take Mobic. @x. It[o. 14 pp.

207-2W}

65. Clairnant returrred to Dr. Huntsman's office on February 5, 2013, for his scheduled

monthly appoinunent. Claimant still complained of wrist pain and stated he did not notice an

improvanent. The numbness he was experiancing before his emergency' carpal tunn€l release

improved but he still experienced numbness in his index finger and thumb. His range of motion

improved with tw-enty{egres in both flexion and extension and h€ hd firll pronation and

supination. h. Huntsrnan continued to express that he was pleased with Claimant's progress and

discontinued the brace. He also ordered Claimant start PT for his range of motion and strength and

continue to take Mobic. Claimant was allowed to work but restricted to left handed work only.

(Ex. No. 14 pp. 213-217).

ffi. Claimant's next appointment for his wrist occurred on March 5, 2013- Claimant

continued to experience pain in his wrist and numbness in his fingers. He had been in PT and

attended three times per week. He had full rctive and passive flexion in all frngers and his range

of motion continued to increase, twentydegrees flexion, forty-fiv extension, and eighty-

degrees supination and pronation- His gnp and pinch strength remained a three out of five. X-rays

showed that the carpal bones were in a good position. Dr. Huntsnran expressed that he was

concerned that ths median nerve \virs not coming back as quickly has b would like ad ordered

an EMG to assess my potential poblerns. @x- No. 14 pp. 218-220).

67. Ih. Walker performed the EMG on March 19,2A13. Dr. Walker conclt&d thx

there were electr+-physiologic firrlings of a severe median neuropathy at tk right wris *ith active
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denern'ation changes present and mild findings suggestive of zubtle ulnar nenropathy distally. (Ex.

No. 26 p.289-290\.

68. On March 21,2013. Claimant I'isited Dr. Hmtsrran for tk results of his EMG- Dr.

Huulsrnm expressed his concerns that the firrction of tk median nerve had not rehrrd on its

o*rr- He suggested that Claimant visit Dr. Hurchinson for an opinion ofthe renr'e, its eurrmt state,

and solutions. Dr. Huntsman prescribed Lyrica and Hydrocodone to use springly. (Ex- No. 14 pp.

"r'tt _))1\

69. Claimant went to Salt Lake City, Uta[ on April 1,2013, to see Dr. Hutchinson.

After rwiew of tte EMG, Dr. Hutchinson surnrised that Claimant suffered from complex regional

pin syndrome (*CRP") which he verified with the physical therapist in his offrce. Dr. Hutchinson

recommended that Claimant begin mirror therapy, stress therapy, and desensitization, and

communicated this to Claimant's therapist in ldaho. Dr. Hutchinson also recommended that

Claimant receive stellate ganglion blocks and recommended a return visit in three months to

evaluate Claimant's nerve to see if it improved. (Ex. No. 27 pp.62l-627).

70. On April 15, 2013, Claimant saw Dr. Huntsman to discuss his visit with

Dr. Hutchinson. Claimant reported that he still had wrist pain at the same intensity as his last visit.

Claimant stated that Lyrica helpd but that he needed to take Hydrocodone at night. Examination

of Claimant revealed that he still had numbness in his fingers and that his range of motion remained

relatively the same. Dr. Huntsman recommended that Claimant continue PT md taking Lyrica and

a possible gangtim block iqi€ctio4 which was discussed with Dr. Hurc*inson- Clairnant was

re*icted from work completel.v. (Ex. No. 14 pp-223-224)-

71. O'n May 10, 2013, Claimant had his first of many rypoinmnts with Dr. Jake

Poulter of Pain & Spine Speciatists of Idatro. Claimant, d this point, had undsrgone four srgeries
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on his right wrist and complained that the pain rennained the same. Claimant reported his pain was

ten out of ten at its worst and when taking L).nca regularly and Hydrocodone at night the parn

would krease to an eight out of terr- Dr. Pouher examined Claimant d concluded that he

sho*-ed signs of reflex sympathetic dystrophy-. Dr- Poulter recsnmeded a stellate ganglion nerve

bloch which was administered on May- 15, 2013- continue to take Lyrica and Hydrocodone as

prescribed, and to continue with PT. A splnal cord stimulator was also discussed as a last resort.

(Ex. No. 32pp.663665).

72. On June 10, 2013, Claimant saw Dr. Huntsman for a routine visit. It had been six

months from the capal tunnel release and roughly a month since his stellate ganglion

nerve block injection. Claimant stated that the injection did not provide any relief and made his

pain worse. He also reported that the injwtion temporarily paralyzed his vocal cords, that the right

side of his face drooped, and that he had diaphragm problems; these all rectified themselves.

Claimant experienced no tenderness throughout his hand. His range of motion was increasing, full

active and passive flexion of all five fingers, forty-fivedegree flexion and extension in his wrist,

and full supination and pronation. Dr. Huntsrnan prescribed Claimant Voltaren XR and ordered an

EMG to re-evaluate the median nerve. Claimant was restricted to left hand work only- (Ex. No- 14

pp.228-231).

73. flaimant was on a monthly scHule with his pain specialisL Dr. Poulter. On his

June 10, 2013, visit Claimant stated that his oain increased sirrce his last visil Claimant described

his pain as ntmtb, aching, pins md needle+ sabbing, d cmstant. He also reported that the

injection increased &e paio. Dr. Poulter sAgs$ed that Clairnant continrc on Lyrica three times a

day d contintre using Hydrocodone. Thel also discussed a tberapeutic axillary nerve blwk md

baving a transcutanmus electrical nerve stimulator- (Ex. No- 32 pp. 6fi9473\.
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74. Dr. Walker performed the secord EMG on June 24,2013. He concluded that

Claimanl compared to his Mach 19-2013 EMG, had marked improvements with normal motor

amplitrde now present and resolvd presence of the previous fibrillation potentials. [Ex- ]tio. 26

pp- 591-5e2).

75. Claimant sar*' Dr. Hdchinson on July l,2AI3, for their scheduled appoinmrent-

Claimant reported that his pain was better *ith the Lyrica and Hydrocodone. In the doctor's notes

he states that he did not believe Claimant was wearing his brace and Claimant stated tre was told

he did not have to wear it. Dr. Hutchinson's notes state that he believed thar Claimant's range of

motion was improve4 that his patn seemed to be throughout the wrist rather than a &signated

area" ard that he did not believe that Claimant's subjective data of the pain was helpful and more

objective data by a therapist was needed. Dr. Hutchinson also stated that it appeared that the EMG

showed improvement of Claimant's nerve conduction velocity over his wrist. Dr. Hutchinson's

opinion was that Claimant would nev€r not complain of pain and that a wrist fusion previously

discussed in the last appointment rvas not necessary. He also believed that Claimant could not

contintre in his current employment The doctor explained that Claimant's ability to lift more than

a couple pounds, push and pull, reaching abve his shoulder. ad climbing were all affected by his

shoulder and wrist surgeries. He blieved that Claimant should not be allowed to retrrn to his

cunent employment unless it was very light work- (Ex. No. 27 W.628-633).

76- Claimant's July 9, 2Al3,appointraent with Dr. Pouher did not see any improvement

with his pain or symptoms. Claimmt stated that tb medicatiou was helping with pa;n d his life

activities- He also reported th tk use ofthe transcu&rneous electrical nerve simulation (-TENS')

rmit prorided pain relief. Dr. Poulter recomm# that Claimant continue his current dication

regimen and PT. (Ex. No- 32 W- 67#77)-
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77. At his JuIy 15, zOl3,appinbnent with Dr. Huntsman Claimant reported that h did

not notice mrrch improvernent wi& his condition. Dr. Huntsman's examinatisr did not show a

noticeable differffie- His rccommerdation were to contirue wi& his cwr€rit medicriom,

Hydrocodone- Lyrica- md Voltam- d to try ard rvean Claimfllt offof tbe Ly:rica Clairnmt *as

to continue to irrcrease his activities as tolerared and follow-up with Dr- Poulter for parn

managemenl Claimant was restrictd from lifting more than two pounds with his right upper

extremity at work. {Ex. No. 14 pp. 232-235).

78. A follow trp appointrnent with Dr- Huntsman was scheduled for August 13. 2013.

Claimant was pres€nt with his attorney and nvo representatives from ttre Idatro ldustrial

Commission- Claimnnt stated there was no improvernent with his pai4 that his ROM was not

improving, but that his numbness wirs mostly gone. He did have tenderness over the ulnar styloid

and dorsal aspct of the radiocarpal joint, but none over the other aspects of his wrist. His ROM

was forty-five4egrees flexion and extension, and seventy-degrees pronation and zupination. Grip

strength was reported as a three out of five and pinch a four out of five. Dr. Huntsman expressed

his pleasure with the continued improvement of sensation in the wrist and that he expected the

Claimant's strength would improve with the rrcrve improvements. Claimant was to continue his

medication and TENS rmit per Dr. Poulter's r€commendations and refuin from lifting over two

pounds with his right upper extremitv. (Ex. No, 14 pp. 236-237).

79. Claimant reported forearm pain at his next appointment at Pain & Spine Specialists

of ldaho on September 3, 2013; Travis Allen PA[-]C examid Clainrrnt. PA-C Allen's

assessnent of Claimarrt was tlut the Fin radiced from his elbow into his fingertips- Claimaqt

descriH ttrc pain as constanrt with mmbnssg titlgling, and weakness, with t*rness ar his right

wrisl PA-C Allen perfomred a Tire's, didochokinesis, and finger to nose lgst that were all
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negative. PA-C Allen discussed the use of a scrambler rnachine ad atrial was scHuled. Claimant

\*'as to co*tinue his current medication regimen. (Ex. No. 32W- 678{81)-

t0- Clairur-s appointment with Dr. Huntsrnan on October 8, 2013. saw no change in

Clairnmt's cmdition- Claimant did state that his pin was tolerable on the rnedication and r*ith rk

use ofthe TENS unit- Terderness and ROM remained relativelyttre same- Clairnffit was becoming

impatient with his condition and expressed his fru$ration with not improving. He ard Dr.

Huntsman discussed a partial fusion- A four corner fusion had been recommended in the past by

Dr. Hurchinson and Claimant was informed that he would lose all motion in his wrist. Claimant

inquired about a partial fusion and keeping the scaphoid but was told this was rct favorable. The

doctor's notes explained that a partial fusion was needed. @r }r{o. 14 pp. 2n-242).

81. The November 6, 2013, appointment with pain specialist PA-C Allen found

Claimant's pain had improved slightly and while taking medication it improved dramatically.

Claimant reported that while on tk medication his pain was a two out of ten ard when offeight

out of ten. Claimant reported that his range of motion and strength had decreased but when

examined by PA-C Allen he stated it had only slightly decreased. Claimant was to continue his

medication regimen as prescribed. (Ex. No. 32 pp. 682{85).

&L A Novemb€r l l, 2013, appointment with Dr. Huntsman saw no improvement with

Clairnant's condition- Claimant continued PT three times a week and was seeing a pain specialist-

Because of the lrck of improvement after several appropriate conservative rneasures Claimantad

Dr. Huntsnan discussed surgical treatments. Dr. Huntsnan, Dr. Hutchinsor, d Dr. Biddulph

consulted on tk best @tment for Claimant- Their corrcerns were that Claimant had a bd

sapblmate joint that Edd to be fused and a scaphol"nate dissociation that appwed to be

worsffiing- For this t-vpe of problem, a four corner fusion wirh excision of tk scaploid was the
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best solution. Claimant was concerned because he did mt want to lose too much of his joint surface

when the rdial scaphoid joint was in god conditim. A scapholunate capitate fusion was decided

because it would leave both the scaphoid ard tk hnate as beaing surfaces. This would calse

mre stiftess to th€ radial and ulnar deviation hg r*'ould give him rwe kaing surface. @x. No.

14 pp. 243-24).

83- Claimant's scheduled pain specialist rypointrnent occurred on December 2,2013.

The medication regimen stabilized Claimant's pain enough to make it tolerable. An appointment

was scheduled after Claimant's fusion to discuss treatnnent forpain. @x. No. 32pp.694-697).

t4. On December 4, 2013, a right scrybhmde mpitate ftrsion and rigbt iliac crest bone

graft were perfomred on Claimant with no complications. @x. No. l8 pp. 490491).

85. Claimant visited the Pain & Spine Specialists of Idaho on January 2,2014. It had

bean approximately a month since Claimant's fusion surger-v. Claimant stated that his pain had

increased after surgery and because he ran out of medication it was getting worse. PA-C Allen

refilled Claimant's medication, MS Contin, Norco, Lyrica and required that he agree to drug

monitoring. @x. No. 32 pp. 698-701).

86. On Jmuay 14,2014, a post-surgical appointment occurred with Dr. Huntsman-

Claimant stated that he r*zs in a lot of pain and tlnt it hurt to rnove his fingers. Dr. Huntsman's

examination concluded that there were emly stages of fusing of tlre scaphohxrate capitate fusion

and he was happy with Claimant's progress- fh- Hrmtwn also deciH to rsrnove Claimant's cast

arlC trmsitirm him into a soft wrist splint. Clzimffit was advisd to avoid tifting nith his right arm.

(Ex. No. i4 p. 248-249).
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87 - Claimant reported to PA{ Allen on Janrmry 30,2A14, that his pain was vesrse thtrr

the prior visit and it worsened whfl his cast was rerrxlved. PA-C Allen continued that Claimant

on his current pain medication and prescribed Lidoderm ptches. @x- No- 32 pp.7A2-7Ar-

88- X-rays taken on Februarl' 18. 2016 [sk - 2A147, sbwed that tb fusian *'as

progressing well between the lurure anil capitate and the scaphoid and capitate. Dr- Hrntsman

expressed his pleasure with ttle progress- He required that Claimant wear his brace for two more

weeks and allowed him to remove it to work on his motion. PT would start in two weeks to work

on Claimant's ROM and strength. @x. No. 14 pp. 25U252).

89. Claimant's next appoinumt with PA{ Allen occurred on March 3, 2014, and

Claimant reported that his pain was i-Wrring; however, he was still at a four out of ten ad tk

pain was constant. PA-C Allen did not notice any signs of complications with the surgery but did

want to monitor Claimant for signs of CRPS symptoms. PA-C Allen continued Claimant on his

ctrrrent medications for pain. (Ex. No. 32pp.70G708).

m. Chimant's monthly appointment with Dr. Huntsman occurred on March 18,2Al4-

Claimant was three and one half months removed from his surgery and attending PT for

approximately two weeks. Claimat stated that he felt he had not made progess in his rmge of

motion. Dr- Huntsman's exarnination concluded that Claimant had an eighty-degree flexion and

extension ald full supination ard ponation. The doctor was pleased with the progress and ordered

him to contintre PT and in addition use a bone stimuldor to heal the fusion. @x- No- 14 p.253-

255).

91. Claimant saw PA{ Allen cn April 3,2014. PA{ aikn['s] assessment of Chim

was th* tk medication reginren E?s v€r'' theraemic md irereased his firction and quality- of

life, PA{ Allen refilled his medicaims as prescribed- (Ex. No- 32 p- 713-716)-
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92- Dr- Huntman saw Claimant on April 14, 2014, for his monthly appointrrent

Claimant stated that his pain was equivalent to that of his last visit. Claimant's range of moti,on

remained consi$ent. Dr. Hrmtsman his pleasrre with Claimtt's progress and stated

that there \ilas m apperffi of continral frlling at tb€ fusion site. Dr. Hrmsman contingd

Claimant's PT and bone *imulator. and suggested he continue to increase his rctivities to the

extent it was comfortable. (Ex.No. 14 pp.256-258).

93. Claimant's visit to his pain specialist m May l,2Al4, was reminiscent of his last

visit with Claimant staring tlere was little change in his parn. Dr. Allen continued Claimant on tlre

sarne medication regimen- @x. No- 32 W. 717 -72O).

94. Claimant's l'isit with Dr. Huntsman on May 13,2014, had Claimant reporting no

tenderness in his wrist or hand, and his ROM remained the same. Claimant's medication included

Hydrocodone-Acetaminophen, Lync4 MS Contin, and Voltaren-)G, and he stated that he had

been using his bone stimulator at night. Dr. Huntsman was pleased with Claimant's progress and

restricted his work to lifting one pound with this right arm. Claimant reported that his pain was

rmchanged at his May 29.2A14, appointrrent with PA-C Allen and they continued Claimant on

his current medication regimen. @x. No. 14 pp. 259-2ffi\.

95. Claimant's visit with Dr. Huntsman on Jtme 10, 2A14, sar*- relatively no change in

his condition. Claimant's pairl range ofrmtiorl and tend€rness in his wrist and hand remained the

siame. X-rays of Claimant's wrist displayed that the hardware in his hand remained in its positior

ad the fusion rypeaed to be healing weIL Dr. Hrmtma expressd his plrorre *ith Claimant's

progress. Claimant Eas to continue his crrrent medicatim, PT three times per *-eelr' ad restrictsd

to a five pomd lifting limit with his rigLt rm. @* iSo. 14 pp.26t-262).
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96- At Claimant's visit to PA{ Allen on June 26,2014.he reported his frusuation *.ith

his wrist pain and his displeasure that it was not improving after six months post[-]surgery.

Claimant sled that his min was most significant when he would lift objects offfu gmrmd and

tre could prsh rrithout issrr but to pull was exsruciating d painfui- FIe also $aled that lifting

objects of only a few pouds wils excnEiating. Claimant's pin was most evident on tlre ulnar si&

of the wrist and worserd with pronation and supination movement PA-C Allen believed

Claimant's pain was associated with nociceptive and netropthic pain and that lre would likely

have chronic pain issues formany years. PA-C Allen refilled Clainrant's medication, increased his

Lynca dose slightly, and hal Claimant try- Gabapentin with the Llri€- PT would continue as

ordered. @x. No. 32pp.725-728).

97. On July 8,2A14, Claimant reported that his pain was intermittent. Claimant had

moderate tenderness over the ulnar styloid dorsal aspect of the radiocarpal joint but no tenderness

over the other aspect of his wrist and hand. His motion increased widr an eightydegree flexion

and extension and full pronation and supination. X-rays displayed a good position

scaphocapitolunate fusion and hardware; however, two screws in tlre lunate appmred to have

lucency rormd them. Dr- Huntsman orM a CT scan to evaluate for possible nmtmion of tbe

lunate fusion. The results of the CT scan were minimal dorsal bridging along the

dorsal aspect of the scaplrohmate capitate fusion. (Ex. No. 14 pp. 26r2ffi).

98- On July 17.2A14, Claimant was preseated witfr the resrlt of the CT scan and the

inforrnatim of tb lroilmion of tb firsion- Claimant was dvised to quit srnoking m imrsse tk

charffi of fision- Claimerrt and Dr- Hwtsman also d*ided tlrat a full firsion sould be fb

course of rction- @x- No- 14 pp. 265-265). On Atqgrn 15, 2tl4 Dr- Huntsnan
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psformd the surgery. The procedure included rhe removal of the previous plate and screws, right

rrrist fusion, ad left iliac crest bone graft with no cunplications. @x, No- 18 pp. 494496).

99. On Augus 25-2014, Claimant saw PA{ AIIen for pos teatment msregement. It

hed b€€n decidd at tk July 25- 2014, appointment *{th PA{ Allen k *-ould assune Claim;rnt's

pain managmt exclusivelv. On this particular visit Clairnant reported &at he had constant pain-

Claimant-'s ndication inchff Percocel MS Contin, and liorco. @x. No. 32 pp.733-736).

100- A post opration appointment with Dr. Hrmtsman on August 26,20l4,occurred 1l

days after Claimant's full wris;t fusion. Dr. Huntsman was pleased with the progress of the fusion.

Clairnant wm plrced in a sbrt arm cast and allowed to paticipate in light activities and ROM

with his right bmrd but was to refrain from lifting. @>c No. 14 pp. 273-274).

l0l. On September 23,2014, Claimant saw Dr. Huntsman for mst removal. Claimant's

cast was removed and he was placed in a splint to keep tlre wrist immobilized. Dr. Huntsman was

still pleased with Claimant's progress. Claimant was to avoid lifting more than one to two poundq

restricted from work, and told to only remove his splint to bathe. (Ex. No. 14 pp. 279-250).

102. The same day Claimant also saw pain specialist PA-C Allen. Claimant reported

pain in his nnist and hip, as expected from his $rg€ry md PA{ Allen noted that Claimant had an

antalgic gain [sic-gait] from his hip pain. PA-C Allen refilled his medication but pl"med on de-

escalating the Percocet to five tablets a day md to slowly de-escalare his medication over time as

long as his pain improved. @x. No. 32 pp.737-741). On October 21,2A14. PA-C Allen noted that

Claimant had be€n +aking less of his Ox.vcodore. ory tkee pills a@-ad the plan rr-as to cease

its nse and subsitrce with Hrv&ocodone ard ltiorco. (Ex- lrio- 32pp.742-746)-

103. Ten *'eeks after his sry€ry on Octsber 28, 2014, Ctaimmt reportd to Dr.

Htmtsman's office for his monthly examinatiort. Ik. Huntsman noted rftat Claimant reported thal
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he did have pain but that it was There were no signs of infection in the incision areas

arxd that tenderness in Claimant's uri$ and hdd qas mild- Claimant had full active and passive

flsion in all finges. Claimant lr?s to begin FT to work m his ROM. He *as limited to lifting ten

pot&ds with his rieht lund but not perform wort with his righr (Ex. No. 14 pp. 281-283r.

104. Fifteen weeks after his srlg€r.v Clairnanf on Decernfu 2, 2014, visitd Ih-

Htmtsman. At this visit Claimant reported fia his wrist was still in pin but that the pain was

slowly improving and that h€ had been foll,owing weight restriction. Dr. Hrmtsman's examination

found mild tenderness in areas of the hand but nothing major. X-rays showed that there was a solid

fusion and that tk radiocarpal joint mas in a good positim- fh. Huntsmsr noted how pleased he

was with Claimant's progress. PT was to continue with work on the extensor tendonitis and gnp

stength. Work restrictions were upgraded to five pounds with the right upper extremities. @x. No.

l4 pp. 284-286).

105. Claimant reported that his pain was slowly improving as his fusion continued to

heal on December 18,2014. PA-C Allen explained that Claimant had significant tendonitis in his

wrist; however, he was prevented from taking anti-inflarnrnatories because Dr. Huntsman did not

wmt to slow the healing pnrcess of the firsion- PA-C Allen was confident that the tendonitis would

improve with anti-inflammatories once fh. Huntsrnan gave his approval for their use. PA-C Allen

also noted this would allow for the de-escalation of opioid rxe. PA-C All,cn continued Claimant's

crrrent medication regime. @x. No- 32W-747-751).

lffi- On Januar.v 6.2015, Claimd reported to Ik. Huntsmmrbat his wrist felt tk sre

as his last visit ad added tkt tk weark affected his pin levels. Claisrant also rcpcrted that he

td been attending PT three times a wee* arid &at it btped &creare rk Fin and helped improve
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his strenglh. Tenderness remaid the sarre, as did active and passive flexim- PA{ Allen

continued PT and the curreat work restrictiom, (Ex. No. 14 pp. 287-285\.

rc7- PA-C Allen r€eorted on Jmuary 15, 2015- that Claimmt's pain nas graduall_v

impoving. He noted that Cl*imant H tendmitis in his righr wrist and Claimnt cmplained of

mnopathy in his fingers, hd and forearm- He also nored tbat the medicatiorq Hydmodore-

Acetaminophen, MS Contin-. Nmco, and Lyricahad been beneficial with Claimant's firrction. pA-

C Allen continued Claimmt on his current medication and in approximately a nronttr- with Dr.

Huntsman's approval, begin anti-inflammatories to combat Claimant's tendonitis- @x. No. 32pp-

7s2-7s6).

108. On Febnrar-v 12.2015- Claimant had his monthly visit with Dr. Hr"mrsman. th.

Huntsman was very pleased with Claimant's progress. There had been no major complications.

Claimant had mild to no tenderness in his wrist or hand- His ROM was very limited but [that was]

to be expected with the fusion; x-rays showed that the fusion was solid with no signs of loosening

ofthe hardware. Claimant was allowed to begin the anti-inflammatory Mobic. Dr. Huntsman noted

that Claimant was having a fiurctional capacity evaluation done to determine he work capabilities

md if he had rerchd MMI- Cla.irnant's work restriction remained that same- @x- No- 14pp-289-

2n).

109. PA{ Allen exarnird Claimml on February 16,2015. Claimant r€pded that his

pain was graduatly improving. He also reportd that he was app,roved to begin anti-inflarmratories

md k wanted PA{ Alten to monitor tb f€scription PA-C Allen contind Clairnaort's pain

medication rcgime ad continnred Meloxicam- fEx. No. 32W-757-7Gl).

110. The March 18,2915, appointment with k- Hrmtsrran did not s€e a ehange in

Clairnant's codition- Clairn*nt's terderffi tkoughout the hmd and wris rwraidfu srme. as
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well has [sic-as] his pain. The range of motion remained that [sic-theJ same and was expeted due

to his fusion in the right v/rist- He did experience some decreased sensatio{r in the tips ofhis frngers.

The FCE &termid that bs hd decreased gip strength on his right d this peverrd the

examin€f, frm determining *iar *-eight he csrld tolerate lifting with his right ryp€r erru€mities.

Dr. Hr.nrtwran beliel'd that Claimant had reached MMI and thar an impairrnent rding *ould be

performed. Ctaimant was put on a permanent five-pound weight resrictiwr with his right upper

extremitv. (Ex. No. 14 pp. 292-295).

lll- Claimant reported to PA-C Allen on March 12,2015, that his pain remained

relatively mclunged and that k was also experiencing intens€ muscle Wle in his righ forearm.

PA{ Allen notd that the FCE limited his right arm pain at under l0o/o of normal strength as

compared to his left arm and that Claimant would never have strength or dexterity similar to before

surgery. To relieve tlre muscle spasm PA-C Allen prescribed a muscle relaxer to be used on a trial

basis for a month and he refilled Claimant's medications. (Ex. No. 32 pp.762-765).

ll2. Claimant met with pain specialist PA-C Allen over the course of several months,

beginning on April g.2Dls.through October 15, 2015. Claimant reported in these meeting that his

pain rernaired relatively the sare as it did before his surgery'- Claimant reported that his pain

slightly after his fusion but in large part remained the sam and cold weatkr would

increase his pain- Claimant wre prescribed Clonidine patches to increase ttle blood flo*'to his

hand to prcvent it getting cold- PA-C Allen recommended a stellate gmgli'on blmk but Claimant

refused due to a had .*.t;ence in tb past- PA{ Allen also recomnenH a spinal cord seimulator

h the futrre ifhis pain persisted- Chinunt refirsd this heatment. Clainrat rcrnid on his surrenl

nredication regim &om April 9-2015, thro€h October 15. 2015. (Ex. No- 32 pp. 77ffi).
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1 13. O'n Odober 26 and27,2015, Claimant u&w-ent a firnctio*al capacity evaluation

perfoffled by Dr- Hrmtsman- Dr. Huntsman reprted that Clairent used macimum effort during

the test, m indicairn of validitv- fk- Huntsman opind thet Claimant would not return to work

sitnilar to tbd of a welder-fabricator. fh. Hunts,mm's ryiaioar r*as based on the belbf *rat

Claittraot's work capabilities were severely limited because of his right srisf i"jury and tk i"ju.l'

to his left shoulder. Dr. Huntsman welt on to conclude that the jobs best suited for Claimant are

ones that he is not required to use his right hand or the ph;.vsical use of his left upper extremity

above slpulder level. (Ex. No, 16 pp. 466474).

114. Clairnarrt's Novernber 12, 2015, appointu€nt with PA{ Allen did not see an

improvement with his pain. PA-C Allen reported that Clairnrnt had chronic and severe pain in his

tight tiE and no improvement in his right wrisl Claimant stated that cold weather exacerhted his

pain. PA-C Allen reported that Claimant had sympathetic mediated changes and a likely full

diagnosis of CRPS of the right tryper exhemity. Claimant's medication improved his condition

and quality of life but a spinal cord stimulator was discussed as a possible long term solution. (Ex.

No.32 pp. 807-818).

115. On April 16, 2018. Claimant met with Dr. $'alker for an independent medical

evaluation at th€ Employer/Srrety's request- Dr. Walker. after reviewing of Claimant's medical

remds and performing an examimtion, detemrined that Claimant's injuri* which inchded his

left sbulder and rigbt wris! equated to an l8o4 whole ptrson permanent t- Dr. Walker

rrtilized the AMA Guides to tk Evaluation of Permrenr ImFirrnenl 6h Edition for his rating-

Dr. *'alker went m to ccnch# that Claimant *ould be p* e a permaneur lifting rctricrion of

firc pum& with his right e:clemity and tw'enty pord with his left shoulder injry. Each
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extremity's restrictions were apportioned to th€ rcspective injrnies to each side. (Ex. No. 26 pp-

s93-610).

t 16. Clairnant continued to see PA{ Allen for his pain managemt fum December

l0- 2015. through Marv 16, 2019. Thror.Ebrn his neatnest. Claimnt continued to experierrce pain

in his tight UE and his right wrist arrd managed his pain with S€ medication pre,scribed to him.

Cold weather or extreme weather change contimed to exacerbare his pain. and he and PA-C Allen

discussed the use of a spinal cord stimulator, r**rich Claimant has rejected on several occasions.

Claimant continues to treat with Dr. Poulter's office for pain management. No further surgeries or

procdtres are recoilrmended- @x. No. 32W- 8191058).

FI]RTHER. FIF{DINGS OT FACT

ll7. Claimant has injuries which are unrated, such as Claimant's ACL and meniscus

t€ar, or for which medical records were not provided, such as Claimant's claimed compression

fracttrre atL4-L5. See tl 35-36;2019 Depo,59:1245:25.1n2O19. Claimant testified his low back

fracture made it difficult for him to bend and lift and his ankle fracture made it diffrcult to walk,

stan4 and climb. Id- at37:24-38:17. At hearing, Claimant discussed the residuals from his knee

injrry, and testified that his knee was st&le ad not an issre as long as b used fatigue pads;

regmding his ar*Ie, he testified he had "never M any issues with it " brf did occasionally use a

stool to *correct" for it. Tr. 87:l-14;71:1L72:3. None of tlese conditions are rated nor have

resrictions associated with them.

I 18. Claimart is a high school gxaduate- Tr. 3S:lGl 1. Claimerrr was certified in welding

and is mrentl,v* certifu in numerous small eryine repairs- Id- s.38;12-17:42.:2243:5. Claimant

rqgulsb- gaim rew srnall engire reeair stifues for his crrrcnt job b:' walching videos ad

rnking quizzes on his own tirne. Id *.42:?2435:139:5f3-
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I19. Claimant's job historf is predomirpntly welding and repar, but Claimant also hs

experience in suprvising, custsrler sen"ice, glass installatioA construction landscrying af,rd

sterw imtallation . 2Al7 kpo- I 9: I 2-30: I 5 : Tr- 67: I 6-68:2 I .

120- Claimant sannd his current emplolrnent by referral from a frierd hr we hired

by tk service manager- 2019 Depo- 3 I :9-32: 16. The job started as temporary recall repair position

and grew into a full-time small engine repair position. At ttle time of hearing, Claimmt had been

emplo.ved there for almost five yeas. Tr. 105:1-5. Claimant is the most senior technician at his

place of employment and is a supervisor. Tr. 67:1648:21;128:18-20. Claimant is paid by tlre job,

not horrly, ffid his py averages about $27 a hour. Tr. 103:9-105:2;112:,7-15. Claimarrt's

employer has three other flat-rate technicians ad three hourly employees; the hourly- employees

help with lifting and cleaning. Id. at 98:23-24; 102.'23-6. Claimant purchases specialty tools to

accommodate his restrictions, but parrchasing tools is a standard in mechanic work and not unique

to Claimant. Id. at 64:17 -25.

l2l. Claimant testified that his current employer has "been more than cooFrative to

work around my limitations." ZAfi Depo 9:G8. Claimant's current employer has trcurly

anployes that help Claimant lift. 2019 Depo. 3o2-31:l; Tr. 49:l-8. Qlaimant is slor-er than his

colleagrrcs because he requires belp with lifting md because of his injuries.2019 Depo.5l:24

52:7,57--l-24. Claimant testified he was unaware of any lifting policy at his ernployer, btrt that

ottm flat rate technicians did sometimes have lrelp with liftiag lmly engines. Tr- 105:2&106:25-

I72. At kring, Chinra* teseifid k had statd looking for jobs that we* md reked

a frid about workirry at his sifrw busircss h* ooted tk szs *not a whol€ let-- Tr- 55:19-

22:65:1V24. Regarding snall qirc rpair jobs- Ctaimmt t€stified there were three deaters in

t}re Idab Falls area which were kge enough to *drally emp,loy" people. Tr. 69:1-16
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123. Nary Collins. PhD, issred her first report on December 9.2015 and an adddurn

on Jannary 27, 2820 m behalf of Claimant. JE 35. Dr. Collins intewiewed Claimant reviewed

records, ad utilixd fu Dictio*ary of Occupation Titles (DOT), SkiIITrm- Occufimal

Employmerrt Ataterlrs- d fu OccrryAional Requirements Survr-v.

124- Dr. Collins identifi€d Claimam's restrictions as follows: (l] 25-por$d lifting

restriction above left slpulder, relateri to the 2007 injury; (2) sedentary to ligtrt work, *.ith no

overhead reaching on the left shoulder, no crawling or climbing, occasioml overtread rwhing

with right shoulder, occasional squarring or kneeling, from the FCE; (3) limitd to frequently

lifting 5 pomds on tk riglt rryper eldremity r*ith m hour limitation, relatd to tlre idustrial injufv.

Dr. Collins noted th FCE was valid but that the evaluation revealed indietims of *high pain

disability exaggeration." Id. at 1200.

125. Dr. Collins noted Claimant attended high school through t26 grade. Claimant self-

reported ADHD and that he was a'aer-v poor" reader but learned well through dernonsEation and

on-the-job training. Id. at 1203. At the time of the evaluation, he only had hsic computer skills

and no other vocational education- Dr. Collins wrote Claimant's vocational history was one of

welding, fabnicating, and constnrction worlq and that he could no longer perform any of those

duties. Dr. Collins opined formal retraining was not an option due to Chirnant's learning

difficulties.

126. Dr- Collirs wrote Claimant's prior work was in the very heavy, kry, and mdium

strength categmies md Claimant's cryacitv was rxlrr- less than sedentq'*'ith his dominarrt hd.

Claimffit *has verl'fe*-trasferatile skills,- m sedentary wort skills. a*d poor demic apeitrrb.

Id. at 12ffi- In m$zing Claimart's transferal*e skills, th. Collins assd a lighr lifting

restriction ad occasimal reaching because Claimant could still Iift with his kft hand md reach
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overM with his right hand. Id. at 1207. Utilizing these restrictions, Dr- Collins wrote

-reali$icall,v- he has lost access to all directly hansferable woqt-- brx rpted Claimant still bad

rccess to tight driving mretail jobs- rr*rich paid app,oximatel.r* $9-t[ in 2015. Id atl208-l2B-

l?7. In conclusbn, Dr. Coliins opined Claima* lsd 1o$ 9t?i, ofhis lahmarket {rcffis

ard 50eri af his loss of eaning capaciqv. Dr. Collins weighted Claimant's lcss of rcc€ss teal'ier

than his loss of earning capacity and rated Claimant's disabil$' a.tT/o- Dr. Collins wrote she was

reluctmt to find Claimart totally and permanently disabled beeuse of his yolmg age, but thar he

may ned too many accomnodations to be competitively employable- Id. at1209.

I2t- For her rydated report on January 27, 2920- Ik, Collins reviewed Ms. Layton's

repoilt, rhe sr.nveillance report, Claimant's2017 and 2019 depositions, Claimant's pay stubs from

Action Motor Sports, and updated medical records and also spoke to Claimant and his boss at

Action Motor Sports,lvan ld. atl2ll.

129. Dr. Collins wrote Claimant had assistance at work with lifting and was slower than

he would be without his injuries, but that his boss lvan thought Claimant "was one of his best line

technicianq with good knowledge. and good people skills." Id at 1213. Ivan agreed Claimant

would bemore productive if he could use his right hmd. Id.lvanexplaind the shp had a gmal

policy of rpt lifting over 50 pounds without help and tht t@ bave lifts the tecbnicians use. /d

130- Dr- Collirx calculated that Claimant lost 35Yo of his labor maket trccess wbn

considering his left shulder restrictions only. fh- Collins tkn obssned:

k cm lift a lieht leyel with his LUE. brrr mb' 5# with his rigb band- k
lus lost ircoess to 5fflo of tk jobs he could have performed *ith tbe pe+xisting
resriction for his left shoulk- Rten I then csnsid€r ee percentage ofjrrbs that
require hadting; md gross rneiplation with botr heds. his loss of access

imreases to 9frl to 10P;-
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Id at 1215. Dr. Collins maintained that Clairnant losf 9fflo of his labor market access due to both

injuries and that *realistically, 
[Claimant] is working in a occuptioa r**rere tte restriction for his

right hd rt-ould preclude this work withrt significant rccomdation.- Id Dr. Collins felt

Claimrt had lost euning capacity. desprte m;rlrtng rue'h*n k dlt d the tirne ofinjrqv, because

Claifilar$ was not able to work as fa* due to his hd injury-; she egimated25oto and sE/o loss of

earning capacity. Id Drilling down, she found Clairrmnt sutrerd 3Tlo loss of earning capacity

wherr consi&ring the sales jobs in Claimant's residud labor market. Dr. Collins maintained that

Claimant's disability wre 82Ya based on his significant loss of labor market .Ecess and loss of

eaming caFcity.

l3l. Kourtney Layton issued her report on November 12, 2019 on behalf of

Defendant/Employer. Ms. Layton observed Claimant at his 2019 deposition, reviewed records,

and utilized the DOT database and OASYS software. Ms. Layton recorded Claimant was a high

school graduate with a welding certificate and mechanical certificares. JE 36:1315.

132. Ms. Layton conducted a transferable skills analysis based on Claimant's past job

experience and limitations. Ms. Layton found Claimant had access to 48 jobs with medium duty

limitations based on his past work experiencc Ms. Lalton did not provide an estimate for how

many jobs Claimant had mess to withor$ the medirun duty restriction with his transferable skills.

In estimatiry loss from his left shoulder rnjur,v. Ms. Layton addd a restriction for "occasional-

use of tle ryper exEemfo' to the medium dr*-v limitations and ford just one job within those

restrictims Ms. La1'ton tkefore e$im*ed Claimrnt lost97.9l9t of hbor market acc€ss due to

his p're<xiseing left shrl& i"jrry. \l'kn anabzing fu subject iqiury, sk mifud Claimffit

limited to lidr ard s*maqv duty with a *omi@F rcstuictisn ffi upper er*remity use s&ich

yielded ao jobs within Claimant's skill ser Tkefore. she concluded h had lost tW/o of his
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labor market access when comidering th subject injsry and pre<xisting injury'. Id^ at 1316-

However- Ms. Layton concluded tlnt Claimant still had access to sales jobs with minimal

rccommodation which were not caeered in the DOT ramferable skills analysis.ld at l3l7-

133. [n her sumnff!', Mr l-qtm refueraed ibat mder k fu$ analysis Cl;aimm* had

lmt all abiliry to retum to Fs wor& and hd lW/o bss of access Lnilizing OASYS softrrue,

Ms. Layton found that Claimant's loss of labor market drre to the subjet injury was only 51.04%

because Claimant had access to one job pnor to ttrc subject injury due to his pre-existing left

shoulder tnjury and zero jobs after tlre subject inj".y. Ms. Layton opined Claimant had no loss of

earning crycity because he was mking more at his current job then his time of injur-v ilb.

Ms. Layton elaborated on her prior point- writing:

Dr. Collins agrees thag regardless of his hisory of learning difficulties, [Claimant]
"can leam a new skill on the job if an occupation can be found where he does not
have to use his right dominant hand on a more than cccasional basis." Since
[Claimant] is already vro*ing above his prescribed residual firnctional capacity ad
has been doing so successfully for quite sorne time, it is rguable that he could
successfully transition to lighter v66ft 'rtilizing industry-specific skills gained
through his past work that are not sprcifically identified through a DOT
Transferable Skills Analysis,

Id- at 1320. Ms. Layton considercd Claimant capabte and qualifid for positiom as a recreational

vehicle salesperson, parts salespersoq or auto accessories saleryerson- Ms. Layton reitermed -\at

Claimant had no loss of earning capiry tho6€ occupations to Claimant's time of injury

occupation because he made approximaet-v $28,m d his time of injury job in 201I ard Eould

make approximately $28,0ffi in 2019 as a ptrts saleryerson. Id at 1322. Ms. Layton corcludd

that Claimmt's disability was ryroxim*ely- ?525Y"consi&ing a lcss of rccess of 5l7o d m

wning cap*city loss-
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134. On November 26, 2019. Barbara Nelson issued a report on ffilf of ISIF.

Ms. Nelson focused soleF on whether Clairnant was totally and pe,rmanentl-v disabld in hr

aoalysis. Ms- Nelson opired in relel'mr ft as follows:

[Clnirnarrt] has bgr et'aluaed fs disabilir."* by two ot]rer forensk r-acaiml
consultmts otrer th*n m1.self. Neitkr of tbem have opined rtrzt 6 is totalll.-
disabled- I certainl-v agree that he is not totallv ad permanentlv disabld- Furfur-
I see no indicaim *hatsoever &at his employer would be classifi€d as a
"sympdhetic- enryloyer. ft would be highly rmusual to see an unrelated erryloyer
who was getting littl€ benefit from an employee, but sympathized *ith his situ*ion,
pay that employe ryproximately $56,000 p€r year. Everything points to the fact
that [Claimmt's] skillg diligerrce. and efforts are valued by his currefit empl,o,ver
and that his work is real work.

IE 37 :1342. (empbasis iE ariginal).

135. Dr- Walker was deposed on August 19.2A21. Dr. Walker explained Claimant wm

more functional with opioids and that they had allor*-ed him to retum to work. Walker Depo. l8: I -

14. Regarding Claimant's left shoulder, he understood Dr. Andray's restriction against lifting more

than25 pounds above the shoulder be a left sided only restriction, not bilateral, nr€aning he could

lift 50 pounds overall. Id. at 19:18-20:2. Regarding Claimant's job at Action Motor Sports,

Dr. Walker testified that Claimant could perform that job within his restrictions; Claimant was

"obviously very restrictef hrt *at least in the here d mw, he seems to be acnrally frmctioning

d quite a high le,nel." Id a!2O;21-22:3.

136. Dr. Callins was deposed on July 2A.2A21.Ih. Collins tbr4ht $s1 flaimant's

employer was *not nemsarily a symFthic employer, but he has provided rccommodations tha

othr employers might - - pebly we{dd not p'ror"ide- d that's the only reason [Ctaimant] ca

& the w-otk.- Collim Depo. 122-5. Dr- Collins reafu lrer opinim tlat Cbimmt was ffi

totalty and permam.ly disabld because of his qe- fuire to keep r*-orkiry, ed the limitsd

number ofjobs thatrmaidanailableto h;m, nareiy lightdelivery &iving d RV orparts sal€s
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Id- at 14:12-21- Dr. Collins &ought Claimant's narcotic use was vocdioilally relevaut as it would

kep sorre employem from hiring htm.Id atl5:20-16::9.

l3?. Dr- Collim feh that Ms. L4vton's opinion tha Claimant lost 989/o ofhis pre-injur,v

labu met€t ber:arne of his 2ffi4 left sbgl&r injury was *over*d-- Dr- Collins aplaired tht

tte Dictiom{t- of Occupational Titles CDOT) does not discrimiffie bet\*-een B"es of uplm

extremiqv use (overhead ls- in front vs. behind), which is why Claimant !rrd 988/a toss of access

under a *occasional,rppet extrernity use- restriction under Ms. Layton's analysis; thefe is no way

to limit to just overhad rwhing on the left side when utilizing tlmt tool to estimate loss.

Dr. Collins pointed out ftat Claimant did perform jobs that required -rwhing" after his 20M left

shoulder iojut:' such as welding, driving truck, installing audio equipment, and work as a glazier.

Id. at 26:12-27:2A. fh. Collins felt her estimate of 35o/o also *probably overestimate[d]" his loss

of access from his 20M left shoulder inju.y because she calculated his loss of labor market

excluding all hs\ry jobs, wtren realistically he could do heavy jobs which did not require havy

overhead lifting. Id. at38:8-39:1. Later Dr. Collins explained Claimant could still lift 100 pounds

ground to wai$, which also factored into why she felt 35% was an overestimation of Claimant's

Ioss of Labor market due to the left shoulder inj"ry. Id- at 47:12-18.

138. On cross-examination, Dr. Collins explained she felt loss of earning qacity was

more appropriare in calcubting disabilit-v baause of Claimant'sy-ormg age; he hadmyet reached

the pinrncle of his eming capacity when te suffered the injury md &erefore a sraight wage loss

csmfisfrt was mt a good illustratim of Claimant's overall loss of earnirg caFacfuJ*- drre to tbe

inj,nt-. Id *. 4t1X43 :6.

139- Dr- Collins did mt thi* Claimant ceasing narcotk use qrould ffisarity improve

his amess to iobs hause fu still has the band injuAv thet limits @dL nrots croardincioqr-
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finEer dexterity, ryeed," brn noted it would irryt his mess to certain professional driving

pmitions because Claimant *ould require a waiver to drive sn narcotics. Id at 43:25-44:22.: 49:3-

7- Regading sales type jobs- Dr. Collim notd k had no trmsferabie skills in sales because he

hed mt dore tha tvpe ofjob before; she did m omiderit agood fit fs Claimam overall because

Ctainant was no{computer lirerate and because Clainnm had said -tre's really not a salesperson.-

Dr. Collim clarifid that Claimant could do a sales job with taining, hs that those jobs were likely

to Fy less and be limited in availabiliry.Id. at45:346:6. Dr. Collins reiterated that Claimant was

apoor academic learner, but that he was bright and a good hands-on learner. Id. x52:7-24.

l4O. Lastly, Dr. Collins felt zuperhuman efforts were relevant to Claimant's case

bffiuse of Claimant's chronic pain and rurcotic use md kr opini,on thar Claimant's current job

was *way outside of his restrictions ." Id. at 59: I 3-60: I .

141. Kourtney Layton was deposed on November 15,2021. Ms Layton explained that

she considered Claimant's pre-existing left upper extremity limitation to be lifting 25 pounds at

the shoulder level, which was not the same limitation Dr. Collins used in her analysis. Layton

Depo. 27:15-25. Ms. Layton thought Claimant would be well suitd for sales jobs in RV or auto

parts because of his extemive knowledge regading those prodrrcts. not any pevious sales

experience. Id- at 42:1943:21. Ms. Layton confirred dtat the DOT data she tsilized did not

brakdoum an upperextremif limitationby side- i.e-, reaching with ore urr..Id. x46'&16.

142. Cr€dibility. Claimant testifred credibly, however, Claimant testified *[mly

BISCUSSION AI{I} FURTffiR. FIIiDII{GS

143. Tb provisim sf the Worters' Corry*im Law ae to be lib€rdl,y constnled in

fatror of tk enq$oyee- Haldtuwt v. Arrerican Fine Fds- I I 7 Idab 955- 956. 793 P 2d I 87. I 88
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(1990). The hurnane purposes which it serves leave no room for narrow, technical constnrction-

Og&n v. Thompsan. l2S ldaho 87- 88- 910 P-zd 759,7ffi {19%). Facts, however, d mt be

cmstrued liberall-v in favor of tk uiorker rt'hen svifuce is conflicting. Al&ich v. Lamb-Wbgon

hlc-- l22Idak 361- 363- E34 P-zd 87& B$ (lH2r. A wcrker's compensation claimmt bas tk

hrd€n of prodng by a prepordermce of tk evi&rrce- atl rh€ facts ess€ntial to recovery - Evsts

v. Hma't Inc..l23Idaho 473,479-849P.2d934 (1ry3). Lrrcontradictedtestimonyof acredible

witness must be accepted as true-. rmless that testimony is inherently improbable, or rendered so

brv facts and circrrmstances, or is impechd- Pierstoffv. Grq's Auto Shop,58 Idaho 438, M7-48,

74P.2d 171, t75 (t937).

144- Total Permenent Disrb&'. There are two methods by which a claimant caa

demonstrate that he or she is totally and pernranently disabled The first method is by proving that

his or her medical impairment together with the relevant nonmedical factors totals l00o/o. If a

claimant has met this burden, then total arld permanent disability has been established. The second

method is by proving that, in the event he or she is something less than lfr)o/o disabled, he or she

fic within the defrnition of an odd-lot worker. Boley v. State af ldaho, Industrial Special Indemnity

Fnd, I 30 Idab 278, 281, 939P 2d 854, 857 (1997)- An d-lot worker is one "so injured tlnt k

can perform no services other than those which are so timiEd in quality- dependability or quantit_v

thrt arcasonabfy stable market for tkm fus not exist.- Byfue v. State of Idaho, In&tstrial Special

h&mnity Fund 129 Idaho 76,81,921 P2d 1200, 1205 (1996). Such workers are not regularty

emfroyable *in ay wellfuwn ffi ef tbe labo{ makft - abs€$ a business boom" tk

ryrytS ofaparticularemployerorfiid" tEmporar'- good luc! tra$p€rhurraneffartontkir

part-- Cse-v v. Cleswater CountV' RM furytned,lg7 I&o 109, 1l?- 6E5 P2d51.57 {1934}-
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145. Claimant's total impairment ftom the subject injury is 18% per h- E'alket' and

this impairment is tdispsd b- tk parties- Claimant's pre-existing impirnrent &m his left

sho{ild€r tnjury is F/e per Dr. Adaqv-

146. Claimmr is mn mtaliy and percarcntly disabled, No vocatioml aryert has opid

that Claimant is totally d permanently disabled via ttrc lWo method or r"ia odd ls ftrough

futilitn, a sympathetic employer, or superhuman effon.

147 - Claimant's cwa errpert believes Claimant remains competitive for positiom in light

driving and RV and parts saleq dernonstrating it would not be futile for Claimant to look fsr work.

Defendant/Employer's expert agrees that Clairnant is comp*itive for retail positim th align

with his expertise in RVs ad qrnall engines. Claimant i&ntified three other small engire repair

shops in his immediate area that would hire srnall engine mechanics, the same type of position

Claimant holds now. It would not be futile for Claimant to look for work in the Idatro Falls area.

148. Claimant's employer is not a sympathetic employer. Claimant was referred to the

position by a friend but hired by the service manager, an unrelated third party. Claimant is valued

at work per Dr. Collins' conversation with Ivarl Claimant's manager, &d Claimant's own

testimony that he is valued for his electrical knowledge md that he is the most senior ssniice

technician. Claimant is treated the sane as similar situaed co-workers with regard to tire off, p€r

diem pay, and tool prrchasing. According to Claimant's own testimony. k is not the only

techician that receives hlp *ith lifting hea*-v engines. Claimant is slower than his co-workers

and rcquires mre hetp with lifti€. but Clairnsc bffis tbe bnmt 6f this rccomrrodakx bause

h is Fid per diem; Clainat's employ-er pys Clairnart less becaase k is slonm- Tk onlr-

3 ff* ,eiprlratA fudiEF cf fact state th:E Dr- *alker *dffilrrised rhat Claimant's injrries, whi& ischded
his kft fuuldsr iltd right wds, €tF*ed to sr ltgt xhole penm permffirt impairmerr-" This b a rni<srrtenrent
beca$e Dr. lt'alker on$ raed Cbimrnt's wrist d It!{ WP aqtd fu rct merrtion the left shoulds in his raing JE
26trow.
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imposition on Clairrant's employa is the increased use of hourly-pald employees to help Claimant

lift certain items" Ms. Nelson's opinion that *[e]verything points to tbe f*r tha [Claimant's] skillq

diligerrce- ard efforts are lahed by his curent employer ad rltr hb Erurk is real work- is

accepted: Cla;rr*nr is mt emfu'ed by a s_ymp€tktic employer.

149. ft. Coilins opid that superhuilHn effort was *relevaat- to this case bmuse

Claimanr works a his cwrerlt employer's whil€ on a heav-v n otic regirne and that tk position

was *way outsi&- of his restrictions. However, superhtmran effwt ml1- becomes relwant if

Claimant is onlv anployable through superhuman effort. Dr. Collins did not opine that tlre retail

and light deliver-l- jobs she identified would reqrdre superhrmran effortq mrly 6at it wre arelevant

consi&ratioa for Claimant's current job. Furthr, Dr. Walker disagrees that Claimant's crrrent job

is way outside of his resrictionq Ih. \k'alker acknowledged Claimant was very obviously

restricted, but that narcotics had helped Claimant return to work and that his current job was within

his abilities. Claimant does not have to put forth superhuman efforta to rernain employed at his

current job or employable in the general Idatro Falls labor market.

150. Perauent Disrbility. Perrranent disability results when the actual or presumed

abilitv to eilgage in gainful activi.]- is reduced or absent because of pernraent and no

fundamental or rnarked change in &e future ca be reasonably expectd. Idaho Code $ 72423.

Evaluation of perrnanent disattil -" is an appraisal of the injured employee's pres€nt and probable

future abilit-v to mgage in gainfut activity as it is affected by the mdical factor of impairmt and

by pertimt n#ical facfss proviH in Idaho Code $ Tz431.Idaho Code g Ez4?S.Idaho

Co& $ 72-43qii povides t}ra itr determiniry perceartages of permarent disabilities scclormt

a fu GI"r* o. Idoho &ae Police.lc 20o653d}t33 (August 30, 2013) fc a rhcough discussim ad exmph
of suprrhrrrrrerr efcrt
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shild be taken ofthe natrrre ofthe physical disablem€nt, tbe cumulative effect ofmultiple injuries,

tk 4e ad occupatim of the empl,o-vee at the time of tk aci&t causing the injury, consideration

beiry gr-en to the dminished abrfi}- of the emfloy-a to mpete in an qm labor marker *ithin

a r*cffiable geognphical aea coroidering all tk pssffid qrd ecommic cirurmstances of the

emplotreq ard otkr factors as tlrc Commission ma;v fui relevmt- la snno the focus of a

determination of pennanent disabilif is on the clairnanfs abilitv to engage in gainful activity - Sund

v. Gambrel, 127 Idaho 3, 7, 896 P.2d 329,333 (1995). Generally. the pmper date for disability

analysis is the date of the hearing. Brownv. Home Depot,152 Idaho 605,272P.3d577 (2912).

151- *Wkn deciding tb weight to be git-en im expert opinion, the Commission can

certainS consider wtrether the expert's reasoning and me$odologv has been sufficiently disclosed

and whether or not the opinion takes into consideration all relevant facts.- Ewet v. Cleqrwater

Forest Industries,l36 Idaho 733,737,40 P.3d 91,95 (2W2). Permanent disability is a question

of fact, in which the Commission considen all relevant medical and non-medical factors and

evaluates the purely advisory opinions of vocational experts. See, Id. at 136 Idaho 733,40 P.3d

9l; Baley v. ISIF,l30 Idaho 278,939P.2d854 (1997J.

152. Dr. lt'alker agreed with the FCE frndings regarding Cl*imant-'s restrictions- Those

restrictions are ligtrt to sedentary capacity, 2Gpourd lifting limitation on the left side. never

crawling. climbing or reaching ot'erhead on the left side, occasional squatting ard kreling. and

*1o*'speed asse.mbly" on his right kd. IE 16:474. More rycifrcally, Dr. Hrmtsman wrde: "he

nx rated into a rytigibl€ cat€qc for &equeut ar csrstd work tlut re$&ed th use of his

bilaerat upper exir.mities-" Id- a 472-

153- Lass $ Lafu Msket Access. The vmftml expere did m agree m. k*' to

classi!' Claimant's res*rictiong eirher pre-existing or rccidest prodrrced- Regarding Claimant's
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pre-exi$ing left shoulder restriction. Dr- Walker erplained thc a 25-pound left shoulder lifting

restrictbn translated to being able to lift 50 porrds with both extremities. a mediurn drrv-

resnictisr- In their reports, both Ms. Lrytm d Dr. Cotlins malyzed Clnimsrrr's disabilit-v rrn&r

a medirmi duty work restriction zrs a Fesdr oihis Ieft sbulder iojrry. bur disagreed regarding rk

degree to which b could utilize ttnr extrrerritv ad its impct on his prre+xisting disabilit-v-

Dr. Cdiins opined that Ms. Layton ov'erestimred Claimant's ioss of labor market access by

utilizing an "occasional",rpper extremilv restriction:

The primarily [sic] problem with adjustnrents for rerching and overh€d work is
tbat it does not consider what kird of rwhing, ff r*'ffir it requim one arm or
both arrns- ldr. Furniss's restrictiom [a,re] for his mdominant LIr'E alone, not
h-lateral use- He had full use of his fuiamt RLiE. so resricting him to occasional
upper extremity- significantly overestirnates his loss of recess.

IE 35:1214. At deposition, Dr. Collins pinted out that Claimant did perform jobs that required

"reaching" after his 2004 left shoulder injury such as welding, driving truck, installing audio

equipmen! and work as a glazier. Collins [lepo. 26:12-27:2A.

154. Ms. Layton testified that sh€ thought Dr. Collins rmderestimated Claimant's labor

market loss as a result ofhis left shoulder rnjrrry. Ms. Layton did not expand on her reasoning other

\an a vague criticism of ORS data being surve]- .tata provided by b.rsy Layton kpo.

32. Ms- Layton confimred that the mT data she utilized did not breakdown an upper exhemity

limitaticn by side, i.e- reaching with on€ arm- H- at 46:8-16- Ms. Layton was not asked to address

the fact that Clainrant prformed jobs that required more tlran occasional upper extremity use after

his Ieft fuuld€r tqiq= but before tk sublest i"jrry-

: Ut. t-ry't* enpbsized in trer depositim rtr* # drtd k:lelationr{ -f 6e s}roukr bvel witb a
25-poud lifting re*i*ln- f^altm Depo. 27: 14-25- I'ls" I-4*on's writ$eil report does m reflect # ma& my kird
of 'd &e fuul&' vs. 'overiread' lifting disirx*ln- m!- msiural Eppq extr€miqv use- Ms Layton aratyzed
Cleirns{'s }eft *rgr}der injuy urda a medinm Ary resriaiq which # cites as 50 poflnds occasionalty or 25
porrnds erytrtty. ad -ocsasimal" uper extr€mi*' me. JE 36'-1?26, !.316-
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155. In addition to their significantly different tredment of Claimant's left fudfu

injur-v, they also treated tle subtsct injur-v's limitaions differently in condrrcting their mlysis.

Ms. Lalton utilized an -occasiwF ryper extrerrit-r- use limitation to account for both Claimaut's

left $oulder tnjury andrighl+mdrnjurf-- Th mb'difference between herpre-su$ecr injrry- rrrd

post-subject inj,rry analysis is ctsnging tlre exertion level frrom medium exertiron to light ad

sedentary exertion. On the otbr had- Dr. Collins utilizd a 5-pound right upps

limitatiron and a limitation on gross manipulation with both hads, in addition to a ligk/sedentry'

limitarion for exertion. Ms- Lalton's *occasional restriction on upper extremity use" limitation is

an overestimation of Clairnarrt'5 left shoulder limitations, as explained by Dr. Coltins- and a

underestimation of Claimant's right-hand limitations: basd on the restrictions identified b- the

FCE.

156. Another diffrcult-v with Ms- Layton's analysis stems with the assumption she rnakes

at the beginning of her reporl Ms. l-ayton conducted a transferable skills analysis utilizing

Claimant's past work. Then when analyzing what jobs Claimant would have access to based on

those skills, Ms. Layton adds a nredium duy level restriction. In other wordg Ms- Layton's

analysis starts with a prcsumpion that Claimant was limited to dium duty work prtsr to his left

shoulder injury. See JE 36:1316. Ms. Layton wrote: *Utili'ing the transferable *ills mo&L

available jobs subsequent [sicJ to Mr. Furniss's past work identifid as follows: Pre suliect inj.rfu.

Limited to Medium work but ns r#ion rper extreni{v us€ 48 out of 72,761oanpatians

id€ntified-- /d (emphasis @t lv1r La,rtm t*€n ddd a limitatiron fs occeimal rryper

exaerni:;- use, which resilled ia sd:-- re job in Cleimant's lfu rrrarket as a resarh of pe-eri*ing

sbttl&r idury. Clarmant hd no dirm dr4. timitaion pric to his left $o{ildtr injrry. C}aimat

had rcms to very heary md kvyiobs within his skillset prfux to his left stpulder qirr.v- Those
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jobs are unaccounted for in Ms. Layton's analysis.

157. Despite this. h. Collim and Ms. l-ayton came up with s*ikiry:l-r- similar bss of

market acceas nrmbers eren thotgh @ utilized ditrerent datasets fDOT vs ORS; and ditr€rrent

restrictions fotr tk ri€fuhd *j,ry' (measional upper extremit-v use vs. Erc6s lnaiputatim sirh

both extremities). Botr Ms Lqton and Dr. Collim estimate Clairnant has d€rd a signifoat

loss of labor market ircc€ss as a result ofhis accident-related riglrt-hand injuav d his pre<xising

left shoulder inju.f'- Ms- Lal.ton estimated Claimant had lost lW/o of his labor market access

because of both injuries, but opined Claimant still had a small number of sales jobs he could

perform by virtrr of his expertir in recreational vehicles and auto parts- fk- Collins e$imded

Claimant lost 98olo to lff/o of his labor market asoess: but similar to Ms. Layton- opined Claiffint

still had access to a small number of light delivery jobs and sales jobs. Due to bth injuries,

Claimant has lost :rccess to Wo of his labor market-

158. Loss of euning cqacity. While the experts are very close in tlreir loss of labor

market access estimates. wlrere they diverge sharply is how to calculate Claimant's loss of earning

capacity. Ms. Layton found no loss of earning capacity because Clainrant was making rnore at his

current employer than he made at his time of his mjt.y Employer. Ih. Collins estimated a Ws

loss of eaming cryity bas€d on both of Claimant's injuries in 201 5, utilizing restrictions of ligbt

lifting and occasiwl reaching. Dr. Collins estimated a37Yo loss of earning capiiy- nZ02O based

on Claimant's slower wsrk at his crrrent employrrrcnt and sales jobs Claimrrt could perfiorm

within his reslrictilms-

159- Eaniry qac$- pr Dr- Collirs -refers to the capability of a worker !o s€li to

his/kr labor in ary- nrrket reasmatf-v accessiHe to th." Ex 35:12S8. Dr. Col]ins explaid tH

she ttrought an easings comparism *x fairer for m older wo*er. Le., cryaing tkir tire of
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idu{y w€s with their time of hearing wage, because tky've rypically alrea$' reached their

higtt€st wag€ verslls sotrnone who is injued in their 20s- such as Clairnang wbsre loss of eardng

capacit-v tas fairer- Ek- Collins testified that obviously fue \*-6 rx) wage loss q'hr compaing

Cl*irr rt-s tire of injrry rmge *ith his time of hearing u.€e- Coliirs Depo- 42:443:6.

16O- th- Colfins q'as criticai of Ms. Layton's esrimde beca.se sk onll'compard time

of injrnl' E'ages with Claimant's current wage and did not ffiEide" Claimant's overall loss of

earning capacitv due to his young age at the time of rnjufv ard that he was slower in his current

job due to his injtries, and therefore paid less.

161. Dr. Collins' criticism is well taken. Claimant is sl,w.mthan his co-workers bwuse

of his injuries and eams less, which Ms. Layton did not consider in h analysis. Further, it seems

quite obvious that Claimant lost earning capacity due to both injuries. Claimant's left shoulder

inj"ty removed very heavy and heavy occupations from his labor mrket (lifting more than 50

pounds rccruionally) and his right-hand injury removed medirrn occupations (Iifting more than

20 pounds occasionally) and occupations requiring gross manipulation with both hands.

Claimant's residual job market includes modified light duty jobs that do not require a college

educatim, mstly sales d drivingjobs, which are lowerpying.

l6L Dr- Collins'methodology better accounts for Clairnmt's loss of wning capacity

then Ms. Lalrton's. Dr. Collins convircingly argued that flaislant has significanr l,,oss of earning

cryaciqv dre to his slower rate of work and the low wages of tkiobs Claimant hro access to posn-

i4itry'. Dr- Collins' 3Tti e$imated loss of earning capacit-y as a reslrlt of both idpies is amepred

i63. PPD. Di$ilif determimtions are rnrall,v an averry€ of tb cliainant's loss of

emi€.'fsity d loss oflabor rrwtf, rscess- Tk Csmissim has criticircd &b metMiogr

Bfu the lffi of labor rnatet irccess is extremely high ad tE uiage toss nqfuffe:
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the averaging metbod itself is not without coffif*Bal and rctual limitaions. As the
loss of labor market access becomes srbsaatial, and tlre expected wage loss
negligible, the results of the averaging me*bd kome les reliable in predicting
rctual disabilitv. Fm illustration as judged b- fu mbd, a h1'porhtical
minimr"wr wage €flrrrr injured sufficiatly- to iose irccss tsffieofthe labor market
mry- tbsoretically slfier no expec'tsd *4e bs if $e ,-r still perfmm any
rninimrm wage job. Calculation cf sn-h a ucrket's disalnli:y- according to rh€
averaging method qould @rrce a permaed disabiliq* raing of onll' 49.5a/o
(fqy/a + V/oj -i 2i even though h€r tralal fobabilib,- of ottaining employment in
fu remaining lTe of an intensely mpetitive labor msket may be 6 rerrote as
winning the lottery. The averaging mettnd faiis to fully acccxrt for tlre realitv that
tbe two factors are not fully independenf

Deon v. H&J, Inc., IIC 2007-005950, IIC 2m84-12836 (May 3. 2013). Dr. Collim weighed

Claimmt's loss of labor market access heal'ier in h€r calculdion of Claimad's disability, rating

him a SThs.the higbe$- Dr- Collins justified this ber-anse Claimffit's loss of rccess was so higfu

it made sense to her to weight it heavier than his loss of aming capacity:

Q: [by Mr. Rippel] Loss of wage. Now, your statement is - - it's there, it's kind
of cryptic, you talk about you're giving the loss of access twice the weight as the
loss is so signfficmt. So can you explain for me how your opinion forms on that as
a vocational expert?

A: So say for instance, you have a 98% loss of access, but there's a job out
therc that you crm do that pays the same wage, tht doesnt mean that the disability
should be minuscule. You know if you only have irccess to three jobs but they pay
rr*ra you made before that's not really atrue pictrne of wbat a person's disability
shouH be.

Collins Depo. 24:3-17.

1&. Dr- Collim' reasoning would be accepd ifclaimant's loss of earning capacity was

zen) or if he resembled D. Collins' example- Horrerrer, Claimant s&trered a significant loss of

eedqg crycity, per tb above discussian- d tbe jobs he ha\ rccess to no*'do mt "pav wtrat

ttre] rnade before-" Ctaimant was not a rninimurn ffigs earner wb rcmaid at minimrrm wage

aft€r tk acci&nq Claim*rrt was a skilled u€l&r .rd is a skilled ramhanic- Clsfurxrrt is mt the

worker wbose chances of getting a job in his resirfiel job maket GE as lernste as winning the
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lottery." Both th. Collins and Ms- La-lton believe Clairunt has access to sales jobs; Dr- Collitn

also includes light deliver-v jobs tbat & not require a CDL- Claimant's l,oss of earning cryir,'* is

rct rngligible and will be used to calc'ulae his overail dftsability. Cliaimant's overall disabnTir-v*. as

a resuit ofboth his left sboul&r mjry- ed his right-bad injuty, is 6tP./o (99 + 37 : 136i2: 6F;iL

165- Apportionmetrt- Idab Code $ 72-4O6i1) provides as follows: *In cases of

permanent disability less than totai" if the degree or duration of disability resulting from ar

industrial injo.y or occupational disease is increased or prolonged because of a preexising physical

impairment" the employer shall be liable only for the dditional disability from the industrial inj,r.y

or occupational disease -" In Horton v. Cp'rett Freightliws, Inc-, 115 Idaho 912, 772 P-2d I 19

(1989), the Idaho Supreme Court held *rat Idatro Code $ 72-4M requires a two-step proffis to

determine whether a claimant's permanent partial disability should be apportioned, as follows:

first, determine the claimant's disabiligv based upon all impairments, including preexisting

impairments and impairment frorn indusrial irjury; and second. apportion the liability of employer

based upon the degree to which the industrial injuAv contributed to claimant's disability.Id..lls

Idatro at917,772P.2d at 124- There is a presumption that the Commission, by its experience, is

capable of judging how such apportionment should be made. Hor*'ever, the Commission mu$

explain its apportionment determination in such detail as to allou'review on appeal. Reiher v.

American Fine Foods, l26Idaho 58- 878 P.2d757 (1994).

|fff,- The first step rquired fu- Harton is to calculate Claimant's disability from all

czuses. In&is cas€, Claimarrt's dis&liry* from aII carss is 68%.

161. The smnd s*ep is to ryution the disability eat is drre to tk slrbject *jq'.

Claimat *as ahead,v rxrable ro cmpef€ fs vsl- kv.v ad kaly job's and jds tbt requfud

overM lifting onthe leftside drenhispe+xisingin-irx]' atthetirne ofthe accident, Dr- CoIIins
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estimated this loss of labu rrrarket acoess 8.31Vo,leaving 65a/o of Claimant's total hbor rrarket

available after the left sbuld€r rnjury'- Tk accident tht is the subject of this claim rernoved all

medium jobs ad q'Egitri#tar"v jobs fut required gross manipulation *irh bo& hands. tk-

Collins testified:

The prirna -v pmbl€nc for him is rhat he injured his right dominant M- w-e use
that in almst sv--ery, iJb. *k hry€ns is tlnr y-ou los - - if you rxrv'._e to rne ]-our
nondominant hed- J'ou lose rye4 you lose :lccuracy, you lose streng$- So youre
really a differem - - yurre furctiming differently.

Had it even been a m*dominant hand it wouldnt have been so siguifica.rr" brr il
was his domirpnt hd-.. That's tle reason I felt like this high loss of access was
:rccural€ because if ]-ou look at bs - - even in tk DOT how mmy jobs require
frequent reaching trandling. fingering, it's like 95% so it's a very signifimt injrr.v.

Collins Depo. 20:15J1:4. Dr. Collins wrote in her report *Assuming he can Iift a tighr lerel with

his LUE, but only 5# with his right hanq lp has lost access to 6U/o of the jobs he could have

performed with the pre<xisting restriction for his left shoulder. When I then consider the

percentage ofjobs that require handling, ad gross manipulation with both hands his loss of access

increases to 98o/o to l00p/o." Overall, Claimant's loss of access due to both rnjroies is99/s and as

a result of the subject inju.-v-. This is because, as Dr. Collins explained, almost all jobs require

m*nipulation with both haruls d therefore Claimmt lost 99% of his residual labor maket

Despite appropriately limiting her analysis to only those jobs Claimant could perfmm after his pre-

existing left shoul& injury, Claimant's restrictions still result tn a 99P/a loss of rwidual labor

market acc€ss because the res*rictions are for his dominant right hand. In otteT words, Claimmt

bst 99olo of the 65aA of his residuat labffi traket kft ts hirn after the subject mjrqr rod only l,ose

65% of his btal labor ms{*er a a resrh cf tk subject iqiury.

168. Clainreat's bs of eilniry rycity due ro tk subj€€t inj,qu is rts"e* trickis to

calculate. Neitkr exp€rt opid on this pofot of frcr Dr- Collins clearty provifu ltrr3T/o loss of
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earning cryifv as a resuh of the jobs available to Claimant afttr both i"ju.ieq hs does nd

provi& et esdtnate of wbat Clairnant's loss of aming caprcilv woutrd be from just his right-hard

inj,rf'a}ffi.

169- Claimmt clealy suffered a hss of earning cryiry- *om both injuie+ as outlind

in ttle PPD satioa- To reiterate, Claimat's left shoulder injufv ruH. sr very- heav.v and heavy

jobs Claimmt was qualified fs, and the subject inju.y ruld orn nrcdium dtry' jobs and certain

light and seCertqv jobs which required use of both hands that Claimmt was qualified for. Per

Dr. Collins'2015 report tkre were welding and construction jobs that were lighVs&ntary, but

all required both hmds- Claimant did perform light welding at his tire of injury- job, which he is

no longer able to perform due to the subject i.tjury. Taken togetler. this evidence shows that

Claimant hd some loss of earning capacity as a result of the subject accident due to the loss of

c.ertain s€mi-skilled mediurq light, and sedentary jobs, such as his time-of-injury position, and that

Claimant is slower in his current position than he would be but for the zubject rnjury.

170- In light of all the evidence of record, Claimant's disability apporti'oned to the

subjmt tnjury is 55Yo inclusive of impairment. Claimant's overall disabilit_v inclusive of

impirment is 687o. Claimmt's sienificat loss of labor market :rscss as a result of his subject

i"j"ty weigh tmvily in favor of this apputionment. Claimant lost 99olo of his p,re-injury labor

market becarse tE injwed his &mfuant right hand. Per Dr. Collins, this t-vpe of injr _v is one of

the mo* limithg an employ'ee can have. Claimant's loss of eming cryacity as a result of the

subj€ct injqr is much kss bsuse Claimd was alrcdy timitsi in tbe type cf uFffik he could

ecetr because ofhis left slmlder asd alfuWh slo*-ertlwr his co-qrofrt€rl Claimsrr

sill males $27 Fld btlr. Ia gkr wor& Claimant lost ms b sffi medirmfiigt#s&try

dr4v work which was hiebr Hring; tbffi retail (light/sedenqy wekting md constrrstioer) due to
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tle srbject injury. Claimailf had al*ady los access to higher paying very heav-vlheary welding

d ccnstruction jobs rtue to his H slmul&r mjrrry.

l7l. fl*imurt is entitkdto 557o PPD inclusive afimpairment as aresrh of &is iqn4v.

172. ISIF Li@- Idaln Code $ T2-332 pro*ides that if a @oye qrho has a

p€rmanent physical impirmect from ary ca$e or origin, incrrs a subsequent dis&Ii -v by rqirrry

arising out of and inthe @urse of his em@urent, and by reason of the combined effects of both

tlre pre-existing impairrrmt md tk su@uenc injury' suffers total and permanffit dis*iliry. the

employer and its surety will be liable for paynrent of compensation benefits only for the disability

caus€d by the injury, ed tb injwed employee shall be compensated for the remainder of his

income benehts out of tk ISIF mcount-

173. Claimant is not totally and pernranently disabled, therefore ISIF liabiliry is moot.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

l. Claimant's disbility from all causes is 689/o inclusive of impairmeut:

2. Claimant's disabiliry apportioned to the subject accident is 55% inclusive of

impairment;

3. Claimant is mt totally ad pemanently disabled;

4. All oths isses are moot-

RECOIIIIEI\tDATK}lti

Bas€d upon tb forcgsi$g Fidings of Fact ad Conclusions of Law. tk Referee

rffimerds that tk Cwissim e6 snt findings amd conclusions as ifs o*t ml issra m

appopriate final tr&r.

DATED rhis tge h of .rdr.-?flJ-
R-DUSTRJAL COMMISSION

'irt*tJ: !,F,u-*&Er-
Somet Robinm, Referee
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CERTIFrcATE OF SERWCE

I hereby cerri*'U*tt lQt cry of 2V2- a tnn md cmrat copy
of the foregoing FIISDilIGS 0f FACT, USIONS (F IJITY, AND
RECOMMEI\IDATKII{ xas serl-d bl'rqulaunited St€es Mail upon mft ofthe fci}oring:

PAL-I- B RIPPEL
428 PARK AVE
IDAHO FALLS ID T34O2
paulrippel@hopkinsroden. com

}I{TTI{EW PAPPAS
PO BOX 7426
BOISE tD 83707-7426
mpappas@ajhlaw.com

PAUL J AUGUSTINE
FO BOX l52l
BOISE ID 8370I
pja@augstinelaw.com

F
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BEFORE TIIE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

BRAD FURNISS,

Claimant,

BLAINE LARSEN FARMS, INC.,

Employer

and

LIBERTY NORTHWEST INSURANCE
CORPORATION,

Surety,

and

STATE OF IDAHO, INDUSTRIAL SPECIAL
INDEMNIry FUND,

Surety,

Defendants.

tc 20tl-026179

ORDER

FILED
AUc I 2 2022

INDU$TRIALCOMIIISSION

v

Pursuant to Idaho Code $ 72-717, Referee Sonnet Robinson submitted the record in the

above-entitled matter, together with her recommended findings of fact and conclusions of law, to the

members of the Idaho lndustrial Commission for their review. Each of the undersigned

Commissioners has reviewed the record and the recommendation of the Referee. The Commission

concurs with these recommendations. Therefore, the Commission approves, confrms, and adopts the

Referee's proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law as its own.

Based upon the foregoing reasons, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:

l. Claimant's disability from all causes is 68% inclusive of impairment.

2. Claimant's disability apportioned to the subject accident is 55o/o inclusive af

impairment.

ORDER. 1



3. Claimant is not totally and permanently disabled.

4. All other issues are moot.

5. Pursuant to ldaho Code $ 72-718, this decision is final and conclusive as to all matters

adjudicated.

DATED this t2th day of Aueust .2022.

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Aaron White,

G E. Lim

Thomas P. Baskin, Commissioner

ATTEST:

Commission Secretary

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on 16" 12th 46y og August 2022, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing ORDER was served by E-mail transmission and by regular United States Mail upon each of
the following:

PAUL B RIPPEL
428 PARK AVE
IDAHO FALLS ID 83402
pau lri ppe l (ii,ho pkin sroden. co m

PAUL J AUGUSTINE
PO BOX l52t
BOISE ID 8370I
pjai4 augstinelau.com

MATTHEW PAPPAS
PO BOX7426
BOISE tD 83707-7426
mpappas(4ajhlarv.com

SEAL

ORDER.2
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